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F u r FsvolFnK 'e  O u r  J u b  
W»»r)i w i l l  c o m p a re  w i th  
th a t  o f  aw v  o th e r  f irm . . . , S h i This item when marked' with ;.n Index, denote*  that your subscrip' is past-due and a prompt' £CK:v- meat is earnestly d e s i r e d ) ,
TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR, ' HO. $ 2 - CEDARVILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 49,1902. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR,
ATTRACTIO NS FOR H O LID A Y  BU Y ER S!
W e have made a special effort, this Holiday Season to have a larger and more complete .assortment of desirable and reliable merchandise for Christmas shoppers than, ever before. 
..•We sell clothing and furnishings, exclusively, thereby insuring our patrons correct and exclusive styles and designs that are new, nobby and, worn by the best dressers.
The recipient as well as the giver, of a present selected from our stock, w ill take both pride and pleasure in it. ■ ■ ’
W e are at your service.
~  - - - = = s s s = = = B T J G r . G r E S T I - O l s r S ' ...........■
fflOi)C$»Dressed Kids, lined and un­
lined; Undressed Kids, silk lined; 
fleeced lined, unlined; W ool Knit, 
lined and unlined; Jersey and 
Bpys Golf.
monarch $ftm$»Plain White, Pleat­
ed White, Fancy Bosom, Neg­
ligees; *
monogram neckwear,,,All conceivable muTf!er$**New Idea in Strictly new 
shapes, shades and combinations; shape; ’ Handkerchief-Mufflers, 
A look means to buy. „ T * « * . * . » »  ■. . . . „ -v W ays Patent Mufflers.
$0X,„ W ool and cotton, Plain or
fancy.. -k
C lothing, Hats &  Furnishings.' I .  O -  D A V I S ,
I O U R  M O T T O ; - - “ N O T ' H O W  C H E A P -  B U T  H O W  G O O D /*
H a n d H e r c h ie fS ” W hite Initial, Plain a  
white linen, Excelfla in plain d|, 
white and Persian border, Silk, ^  
plain or fancy, W hite with fancy df* 
border. da.
Main Street, Cedarville, O
' U S E F U L  G IF T S  FOB M E N .'"
P. CHURCH HISTORY
BY REV. F. 0. ROSS
Desireable Goods « Up-to-Date « Down in Price.
H A T S .
A d v a n c e  19 0 3  s t y l e s
C A P S .
YPEa
G L O V E S .
F o r  a l l  h e a d s ,  
to b e s t  m a k e s ,
25c-
S H I R T S .
W h it e ,  F a n c v ,  N ig h t.  
H y p e s  S h i r t s  F it.
U i i n u v
The Hatter and Men’s Outfitter, 
LIMESTONE-NEAR HIGH,
SPRINGFIELD.
K id jID r iv in g , S c o t c h i 
F h A  A l l  si^cea a n d  
P r i c e s .  ... • . :
. • I . . ’ -r
N E C K W E A R  -
N e w e s t  S c a r f  T i e  
B o  w s ,  /
F U R N I S H I N G S .
T r u n k s ,  S u .it C a s e s ,  
U m b r e lla s ,  H a n d ­
k e r c h i e f s ,  . I.Tuth 
R o b e s , S i i s p e n  tie rs  
M u ffl.era, etc.
IU B I
Our etoi$tma$ erecting m .  
th e  Problem 5 * . *  - f t  .
OriC of tlie most perplexing questions of the year, is what to 
buy as a Holiday Gift that will be sure to please and at the same 
time be moderate price. I f  you are selecting something for 
mother, wife, sister or friend, and want to contribute a large 
amount of pleasure .at a Braall expense—if you want something 
that will please a woman three hundred and sixty-five days a 
year—nothing will more fully nieej; this requirement than a lat­
est improved *'Gyco” Bearing Biesell Carpet Sweeper.
The modern^'Cyco” Bearing Bissel Sweeper has robbed sweep- 
’ ing day of its terror, has done more to preserve woman’s health 
and good temper, to say nothing of the preservation of her car­
pets, furniture, draperies, etc., than all other agencies combined. 
I t  will not only clean, but brighten your carpels as well, making 
them look like new, and. this too, without raising dust.
. W ith these facts in view you will realize w^y Bisaell sweepers 
make such pleasing and sensible Christmas Gifts.
We have a full assortment of the latest and finest patterns of 
Bissell’s “ Uyco” Bearing Sweepers in all of the leading woods, 
sizes and styles, a t prices ranging from 42.50 to $4 00. Sold by
€ . rn. Crouse,
main si. gedareilfe, 0.
A NEW ELECTRIC RO AD.
Mr. Fred J .  Green, who has been 
at the head of the Appleyard interest# 
in this state for several years', has sev­
ered his connection with this syndi­
cate and will manage the interurban 
affairs, a venture which Ex-Governor 
Bushnell has lately undertaken. Mr. 
Bushnell haft set aside $2,000,000 for 
ekefric road purposes and the con­
traction . will be managed by Mr. 
Green, himself. I t  is said that a 
Company is to be capitalized a t |5 ,000, 
QUO, Former Governor Bushnell has 
Secured iu Mr,Green a practical inter- 
' Urban man and one high in the- elec­
tric railway world. U  was he who 
constructed the Dayton Springfield 
sod Urbana, and Columbus London
*a,l Springfield lines. Mr. Green is
si fine a gentleman as ever took up 
business in the city of Springfield and 
it is ho only who has made the Apple 
gate lines what they i.re today. .. His 
connection with such a man as Gen­
eral Bushnell means that whatever 
tUy undertake will prove successful- 
JVom nil appearances this company 
ussy come'this way, for General Bush* 
*<11 thinks this a great section /o r  an 
inlcrurbah road. Wo have been per* 
tonally acquainted with Mr. Green 
fur some time and know that too 
Rmdi praise can not he given bis 
/'fk . The Herald readers will be 
toLmed ns soon a« there is any do* 
Mlupemeht.of the plana for the road 
touching this .place.
GIRLS ALL BLUSH.
/ ■ ■ ---- ■
The bazar, given by the Ladies’Aid 
Society, was closed last Friday even­
ing after a very successful opening. 
The booths and counters were covered 
with fancy things, needed mostly a t 
this season .of the year. O f course 
tl  0 ladies were expected to be famil­
iar with all the articles for sale, even 
if the men were not. There was one 
inquisitive young man who wap ac­
companied by two lady friends, in­
specting the articles a t one o f , the 
counters when he spied a queer look­
ing article that arroused his curiosity 
and he politely asked his lady friends 
what the article was intended for. 
The ladies blushed and professed ig­
norance so the young man made in­
quiry of one of the lady clerks. Here 
he was informed that the queer look­
ing object was a new stylo collar, one 
that was pulled dn Over the head and 
did not need to be fastened as do the 
common prevailing styles, The an­
swer seemed to satisfy the' young 
man's curiosity, while the lady clerks 
and bystanders wandered oft to differ­
ent parts of the hall to enjoy the joke. 
We will hush (er) and not say any* 
things more about the joke on the 
young man from the sunny south. 
W hether he purchased a supply of 
the Collars or not we are Unable to 
say, but it would not have been out 
of place to.Sfemhiaf least one' home, as 
such-a thing seems to be a novelty in 
his country, '
SUDDENLY DISAPPEARS.
During fhe past week there has 
been considerable talk in different cir­
cles and about tli. streets and stores 
over-the alleged embezzelment of the 
Home Mutual Building association of 
South Charleston, by J ,  C. McMillan, 
the secretary. During this time nu­
merous reports as to the amount, the 
present where-abouts of the secretary, 
and conditions of the affair hare been 
afloat, and the half of. which, are de­
nied by those Who are in position to 
know the exact condition of the 
case. ’ ; •
One week ago Monday Mr. Mc­
Millan left his ' home for Springfield, 
aud since that time h is . whereabouts 
are unknown. The state examiners 
have found that there is a shortage in 
his uccounts of- 816,879.05 according 
to a dispatch sent out from ColurubuS. 
The books of the association are in 
the care of the state and on Tuesday 
a suit was filed in the Circuit Court 
of Franklin county asking for the, as­
sociation’s charter. The petition was 
answered by two of the directors who 
say that the company is insolvent aud 
that a receiver is asked for. I t  is 
very probable that Hon, Stacy B. 
Rankin, of South Charleston will be 
appointed as he is favorable to, both, 
the state and creditors. The affairs 
of the association will be closed up 
and sixty cents on the dollar can 
b6 paid.
The inspectors report that the ag­
gregate business of the concern in the 
ten yeara was about 830,000, and 
that for six years back the funds 
have b"een misappropriated. A  large 
percent of the shortage is duo to. the 
fact that the directors have authorized 
the payment of seven aud eight per 
when
During the pastorate of Rev. W, 
II. Haney, he organized a Young 
Men’s Prayer Meeting. This organi 
zution was effected during the autumn 
of 1867. On . the Sabbath previous 
to the first meeting, Mr, Haney an­
nounced his desire to meet with the 
young men of the congregation on a 
No one knew the 
object and there was'.not n little stir 
arising indulged in- concerning Mr. 
Haney’s parpose..
The first meeting was held in the 
the old Baptist church, a t that time 
occupied by Mr. Fleming as a “ select 
School” or Academy. Among those 
^’ho were present at the organization 
wero J . W. Pollock, 11, H  McClellan, 
fc>. K. Williamson, Robert B. Nisbet, 
dames H. Kyle, Samuel J . Kyle, 
Joseph Kyle aud John Kyle. No 
doubt there were others, present, but 
-theirflames, are not now recalled. 
Alter explaining the purpose and an­
nouncing his plan, Mr. Haney led in 
a fervent prnyer.aud then accompan­
ied by Mr. Fleming, who. had coine 
to the meeting, they withdrew .leuv-, 
ing the young, men to themselves. 
The meeting did not continue long 
utter their departure, but one or two 
of the young men volunteered to lead 
in prayer and tho others reverently 
joined in their petitions. Arrange­
ments were made for the next meet* 
ing and then closed for the evening. 
Throughout the winter aud for some 
time afterwards the meetings were 
held with some good degree of regu­
larity, and other young men, some 
from other congregations united in 
their worship. But by and by for 
some reason, or no reason, the meet" 
ings were discontinued and were nev­
er again revived.
While the organization may have 
been short Jived, its influence did not 
die with it, for of the young men who 
ware enlisted in its maintenance aud 
worship,,a great number, if not a ma­
jority have since that day entered the 
ministry, and are today among the 
most active promoters and most en­
thusiastic supporters of the young 
people’s organizations of the church. 
A t that day very few such organiza­
tions were to be found, and a still 
smaller number of those then organ­
ized have survived. They were the 
pioneers, aud pass away*with the im­
provements of lime. This society 
was a pioneer blazing the way for the 
more perfect aud permanent Young 
Christian Union, and too much- credit 
can not be given to those early efforts 
for preparing the church to enlist-her 
young people in tho Master’s work.
* * *  *
The old church was built of lumber 
brought from Logan coiinty, Ohio, 
by tcamB furnished by the congre­
gation. Those who went upon that 
errand were Geu. Bobert Jackson, 
John Jackson,’ Samuel Kyle, J r .,
of Bellbrook, O, are physicians, and 
the law has a representative in the 
person of C. H. Kyle, Esq.,- of 
Xenia, Ohio. Samuel A. Buchanan 
is a civil engineer at Bellefontaine, O, 
and Messrs, A, Stewart Frazier, John 
Nisbet and Dales Kyle have/ been 
cashiers oFbanks iu Xenia.
* ■ * * .
. In the sketch of Bey. Hugh Parks 
Jackson, mention should have been 
made that Ire was chosen Moderator 
of the Second Synod, which met in 
Springfield, O., in 1881, and that he 
was Stated Clerk of the Presbytery 
of Indiana for thirteen consecutive 
years, from 1876 to 1889.
A TRAVELER’S VIEW;
AWAITING THE REPORT.
celit dividend u only three aud (
Four could be paid, in this the deposi- Samuel Turnbull, Culbertson Towns-
tora have been beuefited the greatest 
Within another week there may be a 
fuller devclopornent of the ease, when 
more definite facts can be given to 
the public,
Mr, McMillan has lived in South 
Charleston for several years and was 
engaged in numerous business enter­
prises. He was manager of the In ­
dependent Telephone company at 
Charleston and also secretary of* the 
Cedarville Telephone company. He 
has been the only secretary for the 
loan astoeiatiou since its organization, 
Mr. McMillan was a social leader in 
the town and was prominent in the 
Presbyterian church and was always
ley, Major Thomas A, Reed and 
Thomas Gibson, seven teams in pll. 
They'made the round trip in about 
twoand a half days. Of those who made 
this journey, all have gone to their 
leng home, save two, Robert Jackson 
and Samuel Turnbull.- The latter is 
the only one still in connection with 
tho . congregation, where lie has 
been a member continuously for over 
forty-nine years.
Ut *  *!■' .#
Of those who have entered other 
professions besides the ministry, we 
can recall tlio following names: Dr, 
Andrew Brown, London, O,, Dr. 
Bobert F.Buehnnan, Quincy, 111, andm eunu ti
regarded as a  most prominent ritizen..| J)f< j  St MoCnmphell, Xenia, O.
Urn actions hav« been a ’’J \ ro donlisls,' Dr, Ed Mitchell, Monto hit! Friends everywhere and deepest. . t
regret is expressed for his family and. mouth, 111., Dr. J . O, Stewart, Le* 
relatives, darvillo, 0 . aud Dr, John Turubul
Since the' state examiners have 
mentioned crookedness in the build­
ing and loan associations at Marysville 
amj South Charleston, depositors and 
directors of the local association be 
gan to wonder whether every thing 
was straight. The report has reached 
us that one of the directors would de­
mand an investigation but at a meet­
ing of.,the board at the mayor’s office 
Monday evening it developed that the 
state examiners, have already gone 
through the books here. This- has 
been done within the past few weeks 
and without anyone’s knowledge ex­
cept the secretary.; The result of the 
investigation is not known as" rib re­
port has yet been given to the public. 
The directors are nuxiously awaiting 
such report'to know the standing of 
the association, however .it is pre­
sumed that exerything is straight or 
sou e action would -havef been takeh 
by this time.
. While standing in the post office 
the other day waiting for the mail to 
be distributed the writer fell into con­
versation with a traveling man, who 
remarked that although he had never 
been here before he would wager a 
five dollar bill that Cedarville was a 
local option' town. We asked him 
for-his reason , aud h e lm  formed us 
that he drew his conclusion from the 
fact that one of the local druggists had 
a half dozen Peruna boxes plied on 
each side of his door step. We 
learned through the commercial trav­
eler that a friend of his in a local op­
tion town in the northern part of the 
state, informed him that there was a 
great demand for this product, where 
the sale of liquor was prohibited, from 
tbe fact that it is£composed of a  large 
percent of whiskey, and the ri zuggists 
who are not square, (having no refer- 
apee to the.local dealer,) always have 
a large amount on baud as it can be 
sold to topers and thereby evade the 
law. We never thought of the mat­
ter in this light, and it appears that 
there should be some legislation on 
this phase of the question.
EftD OF THE TWENTY-F1FTH YEAR.
This issue of'the' Herald .completes 
volume twenty-five and our next will 
enter upon- the twenty-sixth year. 
The past year has been very satisfac­
tory in a business way, to the mauage- 
meut and we ask that the public will 
support us in. tbs' future as they have 
in the past. During the past year we 
have possibly.takon sides on questions
th a t did not meet the approval of all,
............ ■ ■ . . .
yet our firm stand has been, we hope, 
for the best. Some may have at times 
felt grevious towards the Herald for 
discussing certain subjects th a t . pos-, 
sibly affected them, but we are. sure . 
i t  was not done with any personal in­
tent, it being for the benefit of the 
public at large. \t/e know riot 'what 
will appear during the coming year, 
blit it is our desire that there will be 
no cause for anything to come, before 
the public but what will be sanctioned 
by it. With this we wish our many 
readers and the citizens of Cedarville 
and viciu;ty a Merry Christmas on 
Thursday next.
BEGINS IN THIRTY DAYS.
Surveyor Bidell, of Springfield, ac­
companied by contractor Byan, of the’ 
same city, was in .town yesterday in 
the interest of the Springfield and 
Washington tractiou line. Mr, Bidell 
informs us that his company has al­
ready ..let the contract for the con­
struction. Mr, Byan will build the 
line from Springfield to Clifton and 
a Brooklyn constructing company 
from Clifton to' Washington, C. II . 
He says that not an idle day has 
passed since the company secured 
their right of ways and franchises., 
Should the weather permit,* it is the 
intention of the contractor to be at 
work on the line, from Springfield to 
Clifton, in thirty days, Cedarville 
will be headquarters for the eastern 
firm while constructing the lower end 
of the line. Such news a s ' this will 
be of interest to the! people of Cedar- 
yille and time alone will prove the 
truth of the report.
— Use.Golden Rule Flout*,...,
JUST A FEW HINTS. ' ... v-
For Christmas Shoppers.
Setting forth some good and significant reasons why 
you should do your gift buying early.
nearer!
Christmas stores will be crowd 
ed and you can not get the at­
tention that could be given 
earlier.
Merchant’s stock will be 
picked over and the choice 
things selected by wise ones 
who go before the ' rush,
We ask you to come any 
time—the earlier the better.
RiltflS
in all the popular styles and
\ n y  stone you want./
Wrist
and Chatiaiae bags in beads, 
silver, and leather, A  splen* 
did gift,
J! few
things we want you to see.
matches
that will please the boy or 
girl. We have them to suit 
any taste or any purse.
Chains.
- A  splendid assortment, styles 
and prices right.
tfie feminine Tad
long neck-chains with lockets 
for two pictures. They please 
the girls,
Parker fountain Pens
that arc garanteed satisfactory.
n Beautiful
line of art pottery a t enticing 
prices.
Cuff Links
and buttons that arg sure to 
please.
Silver
novelties ip style and variety . j 
to please the most exacting or 
ono satisfied with the cheap­
est,
“ 1M7”
• plated ..wear, the kind that 
everyone wants
Clocks.
We can not describe, you 
must see them to kno/w what 
-they are*
Umbrellas.
We have the best assortment that ever came to (jedarville. They come at almost ahy price and 
make most acceptable presents, ’'Y ou’re  sure to find what you want.
McCollum, The Jeweleh |
Holiday
Glitter... -Ladles’ . Chatellne W atches.« G o l d  a n d  G o ld  F i l l e d  *
Enameled Iron and Wood Clocks, 
Gilt and'Nickle Clocks,.
Rich Cut Glass, Fine China and Bric-a-brac. Gold 
JJpectcles and Eye Glasses, Kodaks and Kodak Supplies,
R l I l Q ^ S '  About 2500 Rings, to select from — pricesj
• ranging from 50. cents up,to 8250.00 each.
In Rings, Studs, Earrings, Loco . f  
Fins, Scarf Pins, Sleeve Buttons. •
T  T y*y^| I n c *  Gold and Silver Handled for L a-|
t 1 X X I  L J l  0 . 1  I C A O  »dies and Gentlemeu-a fine selection, j
Sterling Silverware in Spoons, . i 
Najdtin. Tllugs, Forks aud 
Novelties. . And the largest assortment of *Sitver Plated Knives, 
Forks and Spopusj both of Reed & Barton, andb Roger Bros, imrEfe. |
All goods bought Engraved Free. Como and see before you buy.
F R E D  J . H. S C H E L L ,
J e w e l e r ,  S t e e l e . B ’I d ’g ,  X e n i a .
MJ1E
-OF
Trunks, Dress 
Sait; Gases' & Valises
IN  SPRIN GFIELD ; 
— IS DISPLAYED BY—
SUtililVAN,
-THE HATTER,-
An Acceptable Christmas Gift.
5 I s
27 S. Limestone Street, 
SPR IN G FIELD  U. :
Y o u  c a n  s a v e  . a t  l e a s t  z.o  pex*. t e n t  i f  
y o u  b u y  y o u r  T r u n k  o r  V a l i s e  o f  u s .
• ------- B a r g a i n s  i n  — •
D IN N E R  S E T S
- P o r c e l a i n  o r  C h i n a -
Fancy Lamps, Cut G-lass or 
j3ric-a-Brac, Suitable for  
Birthday, ‘Wedding or Christ­
m as Presents. - TJ w ill save
• > 4
| money by seeing onr largeassort- 
m entB  4  buying elsewhere.
A. H DRAYER,
44 S. Fountain Ave. * e Springfield, Ohio.
A Large Purchase of-
Fine Overcoats
a n d  S u its .
O WING lrt,thc backward Fell Season we were enabled to secure some re­markable bargains from a leading manufacturer in Suits .and Over­
coats, Which will enable us to offer you strictly high grade Clothing, at prici-g 
that will surprise, you. Think of a man's Overcoat soiling for $2.00 a belter 
one, for $3.00. In black or gray for $3.50 and $4*00 and Tor $5.00 or $0,50 
we will show you Overcoats of S'ijltR you .ly.Orih] guess them as costing n great 
deal more money, as you know the make baa more to do with the style aud 
tlu.'alulky of a Bait, than the material.
In Underwear, lints, Caps, or (Roves we can please you. /
And Fred Coats with lay coiduroyl collar, that is water-proof and wind 
proof for $1.00* $1,25, $f«50 and $2,00.
iM BM a;
CAST0 RIA
AMgdable Preparodonfor As­
similating tlieFoodaiidReguIa- 
lingtlie Stomachs and Bowels of
I n f a n t s  ^ C h i l d r e n
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-'- 
ness andRest.Con tains neitlier 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
N o t  N a r c  o t i c  .
.J2wpttf£UJ*SmUELPmiEfl
. fmtpftm Stedt" \ •yllxSotntc * \/Itc/ulU Stilt—JhixtSml + 
fhmennvtt . lit CerionalMeda 1 UStTitStml- Cfmfiei itiia/w .HSiiriywx Flown
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
Ilon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  S l e e p .
Pac Semite Signature or
N E W  V O H K .
o l d
EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.
CASTORUl Xmas made easy at Spabr’s;
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Thirty Years
I f C MTHE CKNT^Un COMPANY, NEW VORR CITY..
H | i ; ; C K l O i l F A ' I L L F c  H E ^ f i L D .
O ne D ollar a Y ear. "
KARLH BULL, Editor and Proprietor
Again the tims has come to exchange gifts with our friends and 
above all to make the children happy, W e have bought many 
things for this time and now have them on display at our store.
Cloaks and furs.
" Wii have a nice assortment of Ladies and Chil­
dren's garments at low prices. In furs we have a 
a ire collar in Black Coney at 98c. Extra good 
.value in a better Black Coney at 81.19. A five- 
■ inch Collar with black-tail SI,18.
Comforts and Blankets.
W e have the largest and best Comforts we ever 
owned to sell at 98c, An extra fine large, one, 
heavyweight, wide and loDg, jancy colors 81,19 
10x4’large Cotfon Blankets in white and gray,extra 
good value,” pair 59c. A  fancy Blanket in bright” 
colors, good size, pair 81.00. 11x4 extra heavy in 
gray, would be reasonable at” 82.25, pair 81.49. 
10x4 all wool, white, only a few left, all new, pair
82.50. , ■ ”'WNw*,q • w .*■■■■
Opera Shawl, W ool Shirts. •
A new lot just received,, white, pink, blue, black. 
New shapes a t 50 and 79c. Children’s Tokes and 
Tam O’Shantcrs small aud large, all colors, 25 and 
49c, A ready made Shirt 45c, patterns in half 
wool.50c, all wool patterns 81.00 grade 79c.
Special for Boys and Gsrls.
Every boy and girl should bauoa'few pairs of our 
all-wool Socks and Stockings 10c. A  full line of 
Underwear which we sell at about 3 regular price,
D o l l s !  D o l l s !  D o i l s !■. ■ . >• • • ■- >•
11-iuoh doll, kid finish, roal hair, 10c. T4-iuch 
dcjfll, beautiful epes arid hair 19c. Black and In ­
dian dolls, - real talkers 25c. 15-inch dolls, full 
dressed, blue, pink, red 25c. .Other larger sizes at 
larger price, 1,
Spe cial Xmas Sale of Dolls.
Sana China is here, read this. As a baby ap ­
peals. to the mother’s heart 60 does the doll to the 
little girl or boy. . We have purchased a nice ^  
sortment of dolls and have just put them 011 sale 
and they are going fust as the prices are wholesale 
prices. We have more on the way for you.
• Umbrellas For All.
26 inch Steel Rod and tram for school use 5<)c. 
26 inch, all the fancy Carved Handles, 75c,. 81.0(j 
up to 85.00. 26-inch for men, 69e, 69c, $1.1)0, 
$1.25, up to S3.00. 30-inch, big enough for two', 
seid $1,00. * Anyone would be pleased with’ one* oL" 
this assortment as a present. .
ioc Table.
Dolls; games; Cups and saucers; doth books; hand- 
painted placques; children’s picture books; framed 
pictures; fancy picture frames; building blocks; jew­
elry; fancy brooches; fancy hat j-.ufe; ctiildreu’s 
purses composes the articles on the 10c table.
25c Table. ’
Fine assortment of doll; clptli bound, gilt edge 
books; pastel piceures, bronze -"framed mirrors; lad­
ies’ fancy garters; fine purses; children’s toboggan 
caps; golf gloves of till kinds and numerous other 
articles compo:e the articles 01 the 25c table.
Handkerchiefs. .
H ere is where we lead.. Special prices, all new. 
Handkerchiefs Jc, 2c, 3, 5c. All linen lmnderk- 
ch’iefs 10c, 12c, 14c. All prices and- the new ' de­
signs 25c, 35c, and 49c up to 82,00, Don’t buy 
any’handkerchiefs until you see our Xmas line.
0$man B. Spabr, Last main Street, Xenia, 0.
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THE WOMAN PLAYWRIGHT 
AND HER MALE CHARACTERS
By Mrs. GENEVIEVE HAINES, Author of .“Hearts Aflame”
H E  criticism  is b rough t against women, playw rights th a t their 
- knowledge of men and their experience of life are so lim ited 
that-they  cannot possibly portray  either moil or life in ‘gen­
eral naturally. B u t i t  is n o t so,
THE IMAGINATION OF WOMEN IS SO MUCH KEENER THAN 
THAT OF MEN THAT IT COMPENSATES FOR THE LACK" OF. EX- 
PERIENCE. . .
I f  women dram atists do not. know how to create men characters, 
TH EY  AT LE A ST  C A N  M A K E  A MAN; W.TIO’ - W IL L  
P L E A S E  T H E  W O M EN  IN  A N  A U D IEN CE^ AN D W H A T  
M O RE IS  N E C E SS A R Y ? W omen make up the g reater p a rt.o f 
a thea ter’s clientele. I f  they llko a play or a part, the play is a 
success. As fo r the men, one can seldom please them  with the malo 
characters in  a play.
PROFIT
The matter of feed is of
tremendous importance to the 
farmer. Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit.
The up-to-date farmer knows 
what tb feed his. cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science.
But how about the children-? 
Are they fed according to
science, a bone food if bones>
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood 
food if there is anemia?
Scott’s Rmulsion is a mixed 
food; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes.flesh, blood and' muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
scientific "’food for delicate 
children.
A Pretty  Pair.
This pretty little picture is prin t­
ed in  tlie American Cultivator with­
out ‘ accompanying text except the 
title, “Two Youngsters on a Taun- 
! ton (Mass.) Farm.” I t ’s cute, isn’t
Send for free 
sam ple.
BIUM, TO CAM) liKI! MARX?
it? Probably you think the little 
girl’s name should ho Mary, and i t  
may he. B ut by the time she is of 
school age her pet will have out­
grown its Iamhhootl or met a worse 
fate, and 'the familiar verses would 
not fit the case.
Naughty Johnnie.
Johnnie tumbled down th6 stairs, 
Landed on his heath 
'Ott's not polite to stand that wajr," 
Mamma gently said.
A  Careful 
Buyer.— SP-EGIAL 10 D A Y S  SALE! \
The Best is What Yon Want.: 
. The Bfist Is What We Sell.
Room Size Rugs, High 
Class Goods, Fair Prices.
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never tell | 
what you ae getting, until you - have j 
it served rind partially eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to-having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and. there- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
uppn-r-meats that will please you.
C ””
t' Tapestry, Moquette, Body Brussels, Axminster,
|  Smyrna, Velvet, W ilton ,...;..........  .......:/.$l&,75 (jp, |
(tW.CMSl
GOODS, D E LIV ER E D  
. Telephone No. 74
flSTFresh Fish Always 6n Hand.
Exchange Baflk
CED A R V ILLE, OHIO,
A C CO U N TS of Merchants hud In- 
dividunlsTsolicitcd. Collectionr 
promptly made and remitted.
JJR A F T S  on New Y«r”>rk) and 
i rates.
Cin­
cinnati sold a t lovrat Ki  The 
cheapest and inuBt convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T OANS made On Real Estate, Pei* 
A*1 sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildmnn, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W , J  Wildman* Cashier.
THE BEST
Product of the market 
ami stock farm can ah 
ways ho found a t the
N E E D  N O T j L O 'O K  F A R T H E R . £a
Hutchison & Gibnoy have so stocked their in-w rooms'with useful and 
•beautiful articles tor the holidays and you cannot lie’p /nun bein’ pleased ul
Chatelaine Bugs, all sizes, 25c up. Collars, latest effec s, 25c 
up. Golf Gloves?all the new styles, 25e up. 'Handker­
chiefs—Initial, •Embroiderie.d smd Hemstitched Handker­
chiefs for everybody in the county at 5c up to 82,50 each. 
Sheets, hemstitched, with pillow cases "to match; Table 
Cloths with Napkins to match,, all' prices. Aprons—-the 
Luck, Hemstitched. Combs, Chains, Setts. Umbrellas, Etc,
.d
£e
HOME FURNISHINGS;
A  beautiful line of Druggets, Sofa Pillows, Throws, Couch Covers, 
Portieries, Rugs and Mats. .Great week for Rugs! Bargaius every day!
I-
H U TG N IS O A  X 6 IM E Y ,
4
ll
J
J
U5
j
j
s X E N I A ,  O H I O .  f
H o l i d a y
F u r n i t u r e
Meat Store of
Charles 'Weimer.
together with every 
, thing to be found in a
first-class meat market.
. Also bandies the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
Mams, And courteous 
and honest treatment 
goes with (he above. 
Goods Delivered,
Telephone 87,
Fresh Fish and Ice
That will be suitable for all classes, as 
our stock Ys complete in every -respect 
and comprises different lines of : :
O l i a i r s  
R o c k e r s  
C o u c h e s  
C o n t e r  T t i b l o s i  
S i d e b o a r d s
Carpets! Carpets!
AVe represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to quote 
prices that surprise fill
'• •  •  •  •
Surd tliat thr. p;i ture In 
the form of a label n  mi the
S )cr' of every boltle of , ston yob buy, {Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS,
4 0 9  Pearl Si. , N. Y . ,
50c. amf'SI 1 all drugglsta,
s yC A S
l o r  Infantu t<-,
tlA
tlio canve-fti lf>n/i! fciulo of 
t'.us modern scleatliic Ramo As 
jtw.'flocd l-.y all of lty Jtmr.terti 
v l’h Wnis to br-.-jtiui'crs. ,V 
beautiful booklet ct lUtlrfy ti.o 
' jflRM, prl'.itr l la t f o  folut.1, 
lilr.i 1; and rod, on tnasnclctl 
pi'-I-Of with tbei t-.nV rirnrif;-- 
sncnt^appcftrlnij la Itiolr uat- 
ttrut colors. ‘II10 covey if! In 
three c d.Hii with a v«y attract* 
.Jv6 de.sl.fh: Oil lilO t'Cc page, 
'r.dfiign wotltof lulfifcit to all 
wktRt wlU bo sent
iuiy- iuliU( srt ref.eljit of 
; < .rent's la jsostaf’c.
C. L. 9 T0 NE«Kt>>k I'Aoatfiata anrjjf
R E V  I V O
RESTORES VITALITY % R. mcmillatt, €edarvillet 0.
Made a
W ell M en
♦ ♦ ♦ » !♦ I R £ > I R  j.111%119^ V H 1V> \F**4
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer.
o f  M e.THE
,€MEiaut.#' .
3B*ae»3toaroaac t t m x s a a s x y w
prodnee* tho Abovo rcsnUg lo SO days. It acta
ittwitiny«na<iutekir. Cnrea when all othwaialL 
Voting men win regain their lost muttood.andold 
men wili recow  their youthful vigor by oei&g
ItKvlVO. lt  qatekly and aurelr restores NerTous-
PATENTS
i n i*?ipuH nE Memory, Waetlnif Dtseasee, and •11 effects of selUbuee orereeeaand lndlMreitota which Unfit* Che for eiudy, bntinea* or marriage. II
;<?av«*«, and TradCiMaffe* obtained whd attPafo 
.entbiuineM conducted for MoocnATC pets. , 
:Ouaf>fri6eiaorroBitcU.S.»*AtcaTOFrice! land we can secure patent Jrt leas time than those J 
iremote f-om Washington, *
Send,model, drawing or tihefo;, with deaerip-tv. .alt.* it i_) *,
i te— I, ntntto «•('  pot , sc 1 > ,lK.pbl«« IllriAt. y ’[tiott,. we advise, if Patentable";cr not,’free of‘| C««,, in *„!, /, n,keharice. Oar lee. not aue till patent Is seen red. CitSy lO l81vej Ci'I* M«PHUTtHMowf‘SObtainPatento/'wltltj ' 23c. All (\ cost of same In the U*8> and foreign Countries1 sent free; Address,storing the Urn o f  yonth. ft ward* off Tnaanltj 
and Cod nmptlon. loslet on hating RCVXVO,no
Your*Tongue .
If it’s coated  ^yoiir stomach 
is bad,,your liver is out of 
order. Ayer’s Pills will clean 
your tongue, cure your dys- 
our liver right, 
easy to ORCfftC.
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STOLEN BY THE SEA. .
Er.gfcmd Ltjses’ many Acres -Each Year,
. ’ in This Way,
T »  Btrand M agariae describes 
the steady and- vdlmtrwts earing- 
m & f The c-oasi line of England 
by ihe ^ceronefalng- sea, and i t  .is 
stated th a t 4b® anntial loss *f-.areas : 
Ire toast erosion in  England alone is 
probably no t less than  2,4)00 acres. 
On the ether hand, marsh lands 
haie been drained and other lands 
jo J a ta a L k a t  these a r m  are insig- i 
nin-ant ns compared -with those
■which bare been Soil, ;
Earls of the  lost lands were low 
lying, protected by dikes o r levees, 
whLh were, eventually breached; 
other parts were washed away by 
floods and storms, b a t  ha many 
cases the  sea is eating its  way in to 1 
rail cliffs* demolishing, .numerous 
loan? and -villages.
T he .line o f  anchorage fox ships 
off 'SeTsey,.ln Sussex, is still called ' 
"ike park,'** having been a  royal 
doer park  In th e  reign of H enry 
T IIL . while the  treacherous shoals 
known as ihe Goodwin sands form ­
ed In early days the estate of E arl 
Goodwin, ,
On the  Yorkshire coast there axe 
twelve buried towns -and villages, 
and in Suffolk there are five. 1 Sub­
merged forests may be "seen-at low 
tide off 'Bexhill ar.d Wixral, and 
their 'remains have been found at. 
numerous points along the coast.' ■
•Southwest from  Land’s End, to ­
ward the  Scilly islands, a peninsula 
of about 237 square miles has been 
carried away, and below the -sand 
beach is a deposit of .-black pmld 
containing indications.of tree's and 
•deer. ' ' ' . ' •
A t W irral is Leasowes castle, now 
on. th e  edge, of th e-c liff ,'b u td ifty  
years ago i t  was half a  mile from  
the  sea. M any historical towns,, 
such as Eavensbnrg {mentioned in  
Shakespeare), where Henry TVT. 
landed in  1399 and Edvvird IV . in  
1471, have now-entirely disappeared!
A t Eeeulver the  diifs. were grad­
ually eroded u n til a church orig­
inally iwo miles inland was partly 
wrecked. TMs church, • however,, 
had two spires, form ing a  striking 
• landm ark fo r sailors, and trinity, 
board, in  charge of the lighthouse 
work, therefore had a  sea wall .built 
to  prevent the destruction of the  
fosjers. ■
What It Was Like.
H r. Nachtigal, th e  celebrated Af­
rican explorer, was the  guest of a  
rich Ham burg merchant. Thenser- 
ih an t’s sen , a  young man of a  some­
what sentim ental temperament, 
m:d, among other things, th a t  h is  
dearest wish was, to  ride across the  
desert on ihe  back of a  camel. H e 
thought such a  ride m ust be very 
poetical indeed.
*31y  dear jo tm g  Mend,** replied 
the explorer, ‘if  can te ll you how 
you cun get a  p a rtia l idea, of w hat 
riding a  c&tsfel on  tbo deserts o f  A f­
rica is like. Take an  office stool, 
screw it- u p  .as h igh as  possible an a  
p a t  i t .  in to  a  wagon w ithout any 
fenrincs; fh c n jp & eygatgelf  on th*
sfom and naveM  1 tin veta b rer rocky 
and uneven ground during the hot­
test weather of Ju ly  or, August and 
after you have n o t had anything to,' 
ea t or-drink fo r twenty-four hours,'
idea of 
to-ride 
Africa/’
Cured Her.
On o n e . occasion the proverbial 
patience of H r. W, S. Gilbert, the 
playwright, was somewhat tr ie d ;by 
a  certain lady’s apparent inability 
to  speak -one parneular line -as I t ' 
had  been written. ■ Upon 'making a  
hurried .entrance the actress had to  
exclaim, to  those oh -ihe . -stage: 
‘"'Stay! l e t  me speak!” But she. 
persisted tim e after time in- "going 
one b e tte r’ and saying: "S tay ,stay  ! 
.Let me /speak 1”  Having been pulled 
up  over and.over again a t  rehearsal, 
and, no t improving, Mr. Gilbert 'at'.- 
last succeeded in Curing the lady of 
needless .repetition by one day rer
m arking: “ No, b l is s ------ , you axe
wrong again. I t  isn’t  ‘stay, stay I’ 
i t ’s ‘stari—one stay, not. a pair of 
stays!”  ' _______________
Deceived.
Jones—AVkat is Newlywed Bigg- 
bed looking so glum about ?
Smith—W hy,a fortune teller jusi 
told .his wife th a t she would have- 
two husbands and th a t ihe second 
o n e ‘would be a very fine sort of 
mam
Jones —a Ha, ha! And Bigghed 
thinks th a t  is a reflection on him, I
suppose.
■ Smith—O h,1 no! H e-thinks his 
•wife m ust have, been -married' before 
and never to ld  him.
. The Height of a Tree.
. I t  is  a simple m atter to  get' the 
height of a . tree when the sun is 
shining. -If  a  person five feet in  
height throws a shadow ten  feet, 
he may be reasonably sure th a t  a 
tree with a ' shadow of a  hundred 
feet is fifty feet in  height. Any one 
with the knowledge of arithmetical 
rules of proportion can get the 
t  of a  tree in  this way without 
cnlty.
A Valuable Set.
A Philadelphia m other recently 
went calling, accompanied b y  her 
five-year-old bov. Being a p retty  
child of the F a t  itleroy type, more 
than  one o f ih e  women she visited 
said complimentary things concern­
ing him , all of 'wliieh he took with 
due modesty. Before the afterno&n 
ended, however, .h e  revealed his 
ideas of m aternal pride. One of the 
women said jokingly, b a t w ith a  
serious face: ■ “My little  map, I  th ink 
I ’ll ju s t keep you here vfith me. I  
have no little  boy o f my own. Ho 
you th ink  your m other will sell you 
to  m e?” “No, ma’am,”  he replied 
promptly. “Y ou don’t? ”  she asked 
in  affected surprise. “ Why, don’t .
Jon. th ink  I  have money enough to uy yon?”  “ I t  isn 't th a t,” he an­
swered politely, “but. there are five 
of us, yon see. and she.would not. 
care to 'b reak  the sat.”
• —PY-eeh dried frails o f all kinds -at 
Cray A Co's, - /  ’
m
J u s o n o y -
trap jr< fcv:»%T*. mvti,
' m ured th e  fu v tiy , lidding he r lig h t’' 
wrap-closer about her,, ,
T H sIso o ta  p ritlc  vv.ud—fcnt nlbfi 
T«» think b«w IlafeJe you are n< t to 
purchase fer.Iyo.tbs <it;?y ms-.e4y.ef0r |  iyb . 
w a r ily  known and a remedy that bus | 3 - 
had the largest sale' cl* o w y 'm eh m e I 
in  the world since J«v8 for the cute i 
and treatment /of Consumption ond 
Throat and LungAroubb s without W . . ,  
log Its_gript popularity a!! these years 
you will Be thankful we coital your j '  * ' 
attention to Bosthee’s German Syrup,
There are m  many ordinary cough 
rem e tfe  m ale by druggists and othen-s 
that are cheap and goad for fighvcjJds 
perhaps?, -but for severe Coughs* Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially fm‘ Cob- 
mm ptUn, wbfcre tbireis. difficult ex* 
peetoroticn and cougMug duriag tbe 
nights and mornings, there is n-Hbb-g 
like German % rop . The 2.1 cent size 
bps-just been introduced this year, 
W gulor' sme 'clots "At allArug-^ 
gists.
mi jjgiiafiwnjoinpf fi»
J ew elry C h ristm as * Gifts!
' ^Exclusive ?md ArGstic D§s!gj|s«»Everything New*.
W e have need every efferl Vi collect a alack that will appeal to too -artistic as well as the practice.! fatsy  -Oar - stack 'consists oi many • tfclage 
. • which It will h s h  nssikle to duplicate; constquernly we would- advise an early eeleeilou. Here are ju st ' ,  . •
. - ' l  *  *ew s ta p le  items to shnv the prisse fairness of Arcade Jewelry Store.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold 
Filled Watches . -
Solid Gold 
W atches to
” i>50
$125
,055-A&
9 Bow to Prevent ironp.
I t  will be good news u> mnihers of
small children to learn thai croup can
be prevented.. The first sign of croup
'is boBKUuess, A day or two befwre
the attack the cbsU becomes himrse.-|
Tbi? is, rood folinwed by a peculiar j
rough' cough. Give Ghainberliiiu’sr
Cough Bemedy freely- a? fix* a? the;
child" becomes bwu'se, o r .eveu after | -{Ci
the rough cough appeal1, and it .will -•
dispel all symptons of croup. In this 5
wav all danger and anxiety may be ; f-Tf| . . . .  — - - - -* . . . .
Ladles’ * Enameled * Watches
In  the very latest designs and coloring,
$4.90 to $25,00.
*  Roger Brothers’ Plated; Ware «
 ^ 6.GS -
This Gold Filled Watch
Gnoranteed f<>r 20 years. ■ Elgin, 
Waltham or Hampden Seven Jeweled 
Stem, Wind Bovemeut, for only
#O .O O A  •**
Rogers’ Triple-piated Knives, per set 
Rogers’ Triple-plated Forks, per set 
Rogers’ Teaspoons, per set - . -
Roger’s Tablespoons, per set . -
$ 1 .40
v , $1.40-
- -80
.$ 1 .6 0
S o l i d  S i l v e r  T h i m b l e s ,  O n l y  T e n  C e n t s  E a c h .
 ^ Only one Thimble said to each, customer.
K--103I
This Ladies’ Solid 
•Silver Chatelaine 
S t e m  W i n d  
• Watch, f o r  only &
$3.75.
Arcade Jewelry Store* f e ? B “<w'ne. Springfield, Ohio.
avoided.. This, remfdy j s  used .hy | 
thousands of mothers -and has* never | 
been known $» • foil • • It. is, io fact, i 
the only rane-dy that can, uhvaye be • 
depended upon and that is ptaismst i 
and safe, to take. Fur .sale hy V. M. 
Kidgwny. •• . I
-r-01ney brand: peas, ttmiatoes, 
corn, and beets, ’a : Gray A CVs.. n
K Timely SaggestIon. • t-!i
i This is ihe season of the yearewlirn ’- | |  
the pru lei.i and eare'ui housewife re--; | |  
plenlisbes her supply of. f-bajaber y| |  
TiinVGiUgh Kcmedy. I t is certain E ' 
to be needed before the winter isover, j 
and the results are much more pronij t ; 
and satisfiHitory when it is kept ’ a t 1 
hand-and given its soon es- the cold is- 
ce-ntracted and before it  has become 
settled in . the. system., In almost 
every instance a severe add ' -may be 
warded, off by taking .tiffs remedy ( 
freely.as soon as the first in licnton .of 1 
cold appears. There is no danger in ! 
riving it- to children tor It contains no j 
harmful substance-.' I t is pleKRint to ] 
take—both adults and childmi like it. i 
Buy it and you will-get the best-. I t  \ 
always cures. For sale 1M C. 53.. 
Kidgway* *
—For a  good' heating stove- sue 
Kerr & Hastings Bros. - . ‘
Revoiultort (mminent.
A sure sign' of approach log revolt 
nud serious trouble in your evsUni. Is 
nervousness, sleeplessness, or'summoh 
upsets.- E lectik Bitter^ will quickly 
ijismemher. the troublesome causes 
I t  never fails to tone the stomach, 
regulates the Kidneys and Bowels, 
stimulates,,the Liver, and riearifys thc 
blood. Bun down systems benefit 
.particularly aud ail the usual attend- 
log acbes vanish- under Us searching 
aud thorough effectiveness. Electric. 
Bitters is only f>0e. hud that is return­
ed if it don’t give perfect settaactinn. 
Guaranteed by KtMgwov i t  Co,, 
Druggists.
W e are showing a  larger and better 
line of goods than ever before in
Watches, fine Jewelry, * *
1847 Rogers Plated-mare.
W e w ill lay aside anything yon 
sire to purchase, by your -paying & 
sm all deposit on same, thus insur­
ing your early choice. . * ; i! *
#•#** ‘
Xenint'0«
—I am running u delivery wagnu 
from the mill ev» ry day. I f  you 
Want feed, meal, Graham, or flour, 
'phone 2 on 13 and it will he delivered 
at your door. L . H . Bullenbtrger.
right Wilt Be Bitter.
Those who will p a s ta  in closiug- 
their cars against the cbutinual Ke.-ir..- 
mendatioHS o f Dr. King’s New Disc-.-v 
t r y  for Cousumpti ,0, will have a 
b u g  and bitter fight with tk a r  treuh- 
lc« i f  not ended earlier by iotal tv-r-. 
miaatiuts. Bead wBnt T . K. .Btal o f1 
B?al, Miss, hag to sav: “ Last fell rr v 
wile had every eytsioton of cr.usucjii- 
tion. Fhc took D t. King’s New Dis­
covery after everything else had failed- 
mprorements came a t once and four 
bottles entirely cured her.. Guatan- 
tced by Bidgway & Co., Druggists. 
Price 50c, aud S.O0. Trial bottle fr v.
IF E  IN SU R A N C E  is today the most profit­
able in vestment fbr the farmer or capitalistas 
is evidenced by the amount of insurance in 
force on these two classes. Our announce­
ment to you is that there is no gift that would be as 
acceptable to the son as a policy in the M u t u a l . L ife  
In su r a n c e  C o m pany  of N ew  Y o r k . Take out a policy 
and start the young man on the New Year feeling the 
happiest he ever was in his life. . If you are too far 
up in years to insure your, own life take out insur­
ance on some younger member of the family in the 
M u tu a l , A file policy taken at the age of twenty- _ 
four secures to a family fifty times the amount of its ’ 
' annual premium. Insure your life, and it you should 
d ie tomorrow, your family will have more of an estate 
than'you could save during a  long series of years of 
savings bank deposits. O ther information can be 
obtained from
1
a «tuay in Elevation. “
“Arc you {tying  io  elevate the
stag c l”  ■ '*
“ N ot any more,”  answered Mr. 
StonniMgton Barnes- is' an  old 
story. A tnan starts  in  by try ing  to  
elevate the Etage and ends by  trying 
to raise money Washington Star.
Wanted.
We would like to ask* through the 
the columns, of-voiir ptfber,, if  there w 
any person who has used O m  iffs Aug­
ust Flow-fir for the cun of Iirilgfetioa, 
Dyspepsia, Ond Liver. Trmihifs that 
has not been cured—-and wo also mean 
thc-ir results, m th  ns spur stomach, 
iermentatinn of-food, habilnal cusfive 
ness,- nervous dvspcpsja, .litadaches, 
despondent feelings, dceplfnsntes—in 
Let, any trouble conpet-tefl with the 
stomach or liver? This medk-iue has 
iKt-ti gold for many viato io  all civil 
ked «otintrteS, and ’ wM with to corres­
pond with you add ftud  viw one of 
our’ hooks free of cost, I f  you never 
tried 'August Flower, fry one hntt.e 
first. We have uever known of its 
faifing. t f  So, aimjetldtig f o re  «'«o«s 
Is the ifisMef with you* Ih e  'SJ cent 
size has Ihst hwfl iniroiluet d tins year, 
Begwlof ^5 ceu’iA A t od ding*
gm % *  ( l  i i s v r n  Womlhory, %  <f.
W. L.
Cedarvi He, O.
Clemans, Agent,
Mutual Insurance Co. 
New York.
Better Than a Piaster.
A piece of ff-mnel dampened With 
Chaaiberlain’a Pain Brim aud bm ud 
, tn  the effected psrls, is better than a 
, plaster for a lame back .and for paius 
in tin* side or -chest. Pain Balm has 
uo superior as a liniment for the. relief 
>f the deep seated, muscular and rheu- 
inafic pains. For sale hy ('• M- 
Kidgway.
fiubRprihe for the Herald.
- A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very ex* 
pensive. Occasionally life itself i§ the 
price of a'mistake, hu t you’ll never be 
wrong if  you take Dr, King’s New 
Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, 
Headache, Liver and Bowel troubles. 
They are gentle yet thorough.. 25c, 
a t Ridgway & Go's Drug- Store,
1 —For strength and color Golden 
i Rule flour can’t  he heat, call for it
l
SSNFUL HABITS IfSJ YOUTH
MAKE tlERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED ME«.
TMP Rreilf T of lr«orr.ac* and foJiy tri ycortJ, oTarescrtion c-1 m!c3 si::i fcoOy-j
. ...a f»«« iu| ;u iaA utct;A i:u rcu  y j  u u i  _____ _ ______ _
Pty, Vott run iwrisk. ZSyttta  iaOWo. tUtiA secuti.y.
CURED WHEN Alt ElSS FAILED. Hi emu « d  wlUiMt wltlte OmiH, j 
‘•t aw 33 yeais of ate asfl t»4«Sta. When res#*1 1 led a #*y|
life. Early Indiscretion* ttsX laterexcesses etuda troabl5 tine at*. I
— -1..- ........................ . .......... ....... .....
fiftre rso i©  P i a n o s
J k B S Q h m  isL Y  D U R A B L E .
*-Y,'v Lave % r  a muni er«f sto) ‘ ti*ta Ukcrtola pkiuesla tlie 
L‘<ja>.crvatorv s.h-v are' vA>\tmlly sut»)cclcd to the bard- 
cst libit! ef-Lfa. w.< \a re  fo ml the s;f>mole to bo a- jn o d ,.' 
duri"''ep:ua.'. uN j tw omnd the v^*sr ii»d tottroltlictnttele
vo'-p .”  Sims Ci.v!u litru , l>lrectre*s
CStsalor.atii'icstTiJUjryct Music.
KAHuAotuseo cy
Tit© S m ith  N ixon P lo n o  -to- *
10 n n d  12 ©. P o u tfh  MtrotU CtNClMlVATl, t>«
.----- r -—,.,v. ...----- jmblair-MAit faiteAOU .1 tsvfeirealftsent from fir*. Kennedy A Kerean. The Sr vm riSm tA  , bmtt aie«p metiUuy, phyatcatly and cixaaUy. X feel and »et ’ :It:9 a jaan la every respect. They trsated tne six years hdo. They, are liooeet*(•kiJfol and ye*po«sJb!e wayip*t?a«ht* fiuacks asut -EjUstt* myrntmteA#tei5#«41>|'tetl*l)teO*etar*,1*«‘W*A, lioiewt
nenmannr.
D rs . K e n n e d y  &  K erm an , 2A x r 0s'- «
m
K  &  K  K  &  K  K & K  K &  K K &  H  K A  K
C . E . T O D D , | Mam’s Restaurant ^ - - - tf. . w.;.. a
livery, feed anil Coach Stable.
22 and 24 North Xdtnertone rft., 
Phone, Mato - Bpringfield. O,
and Dining
Corner High And Limestone 
Springfield, Ohio.
Pure, buck-wheat Hostf
-  j f
„  ‘J M  . , ' : ^  ...
In the city. W e want your trade, and will try tu merit it by giving you the best goods at the lowest prices. W e most earnestly invite you to call at our store and inspect our stock 
m d prices. W e claim to give you the best class of Footwear in the city for the money, without exception. W e trust our goods and prices will merit your patronage,
• * ■ * ■ A-t . i
Ladies’ Slippers from 150 to $2.00. Men’s Slippers from *50 to $1.50. Ladies’ Shoes 75c, $1.00 to $5. Men’s Shoes 75c, $1 to $5. Boys’ and Youth’s  Shoes 65c, 85c, $1 to $3. M.isses"dnd 
Children’s Shoes (Soc to $2. Infants’ Shoes 8c, to 50c. W e sell you Kip Boots, Calf Boots* Rubber. Boots, Felt and Felt Combination Boots, quality considered, lower than any place in the 
city. Try a pair Of our FEL T COMBINATION BOOTS, at $1.49, W e invite you call and see our goods and compare prices. No trouble to show goods. Your will be welcomed. .
3 0  m . H O R N E R  B R O T H E R S  & )  C O
I
rS
Brady $ Steinkk go.
n + -m m m
.A
k . fo r  ■:
UHo*Date
m o il’s
and
fioy,s
toggery
^he past few days have given ^vidence 
. lat you must make a  change of 
those summer clothes.
W e have a. few good warm
• • .. r .
’•Overcoats
’■ • i-'y, '
Kemomber our
Prize Offer
or -
$150:00 in gold
T* to beawardtd JanuarM. 
i903.*jmd 'act your ticktt* 
wbeu you Make a purchase.
Nice Stylish Patterns,
Handsomely Designed and
W ell T a ilo r e d -™ —  ---- 4 /
anlcHt will pay you to Investigate Them.
.wrowE .ALSO have an elegant line of Mon’s Furnishings, compris- 
ing inanybeautiful and a t tho same time useful presents. 
That great GIFT-GIVING DAY—CHRISTM AS—is only two 
weeks away and if you are going to give the men folks any presents, 
call and examine our line and allow us to assist you in your selections. 
Here are a number that wovltl gladden the heart of any man:
Collars, Cuff*, Neckwear, Suspenders, 
Hosiery, Smoking Jackets, Mufflers, &c,
COSMOPOLITAN GOTHAM.
The Type* One May Meet In a Ride 
Through the City.
“I t  wag a Second avenue elevated 
car on a sunny Sunday afternoon 
lately th a t gave me an idea of tho 
cosmopolitan character of your 
c ity /’ said one of the members of a 1 
French delegation th a t recently vis­
ited New York.
“I  thought Paris, was the most 
polyglot city in the. world, bu t I  
have been led' to think that New 
York shelters as many diverse peo­
ples. When the car started a t  South 
ferry, i t  contained a ypung English 
couplo, a phlegmatic Dutchman of 
the K ruger type, a bearded Russian, 
who looked the p a rt of a stage n i ­
hilist, and half a dozen rotund Ger­
mans. > ■ ,
“A t the first stop some Norwegi­
an sailors and a couple of TurKB 
got in. A little farther, on we were 
joined by a  Greek, who eat scowling 
a t his Mqliammedan enemy. T hen 
came Chinamen, and as the tra in  
stopped a t the stations on the east 
side the oiM tetitkahld^eatiires of 
the Irishm an, the Russian Jew, the  
Italian- and the Hungarian ap­
peared.
" F a r th e r  uptown a Japanese go|, 
in, and then a ^Scotchman anil' a 
couple of negroes. A distinguished 
looking. Austrian gentleman got 
aboard, followed by some chatterfng^ 
■Cubans and a few dark faced Span­
iards.. /
“As some left the car and others 
came in  at\fcbe different stations I  
was able to- pick out Frenchmen ; 
from  thKJe-^unyineos and a Swiss , 
valet, arjd when I  thought th p a s -  | 
sortm ent was about complete I  was •, 
astonished to see the high cheek-; 
bones of the rarest race in America, j 
a full blooded Indian.”—New York i 
Commercial Advertiser. I
■-*-------- ------- I
—Comb and extracted honey at 1 
. , Gray & Co.
A Tart Retort.
D uring  the presidential campaign 
of William Henry Harrison. Alexan­
der H . Stephens and Julius Alford 
m et in  a political debate in  the 
south. H r . Alford was a lawyer of 
a small city in  middle Georgia and 
an aspirant f o r  congress. H e was a 
m an of fine physique and good ora­
torical powers, but haughty and eelfi 
conceited. H r. Stephens, his polit­
ical opponent, was an intellectual* 
giant, but exceedingly frail physic­
ally.
A fter H r. .Alford had “spread* 
himself”  on behalf o f ' his Chosen; 
candidate, th inking to  belittle H r,. 
Stephens, who was to follow w ith a? 
speech,' he concluded by saying: 
‘‘And here’s little  Alec Stephens, 
.wearing a coat th a t’s big enough 
for old General Jackson, with the  
collar six inches above his head and 
the tails dragging on the ground. 
I f  you ‘tallow* him and lay hack his 
ears, I ’ll swallow h im ”
To which Mr. Stephens piped out 
in  quick retort, “ I f  you did, you 
would have more • brains in  your 
stomach than  you’ve got in  your 
head.”  ■ ■ ' '
Booth’sCarefulnes*.
A Boston jeweler who had occa­
sion from  tim e to  tim e to  m anufac-' 
tu re jewels fo r Edw in Booth, the 
tragedian, to  be worn in  different 
characters, said lie was extremely 
conscientious in  having them  m ade 
not only of the best material, hu t 
as near as possible historically cor­
rect. In  having a costly crown of 
gold and precious stones made for 
the character of Richard I I I .  he 
sent to London to get tlie correct 
design. So in  the jewels fo r the 
character of Richelieu he took great 
pains to  consult the best author;-‘ 
ties. I t  did not satisfy him to be 
told that, the real could not be dis­
tinguished from  the im itation on 
the stage; hence he bought the cost­
liest laces and m aterials for Ins cos-
Uwd * Pole of HI* Own.
.“Mr, £}haw,' the telephone com­
pany is going to place a pole in  front 
of my residence._  I  . won’t  have_it^. 
W hat shall 1 4 o ? ” ■ "These outbursts 
greeted the present secretary of the 
treasury, one day some years ago as 
he was. seated in his. office.
“Unless you can occupy the 
.ground in  fro n t of your residence 
un til the company leaves, I  see no 
Ybdress,”  ' remarked ‘H t . Shaw. 
“Have you any men in  your em­
ploy?”
“ Yes; two Polish gardeners/’ an­
swered the irate  property owner.
.“Then place into the hole a Pole 
of your own,”  suggested the secre­
tary.
When questioned- about the -story, ■ 
the citizen explained-that lie got Ms 
Pole there first, and the company 
moved on.—Detroit-Free Press.
■ He Was Deiayirig tho Play.
Sir Henry Irv ing  declares th a t 
once when' he was playing “Othello”  
in  a western city his audience -was 
composed for the m ost pant of ,min­
ers. “ When wemame to the  hand­
kerchief scene,. where Othello de­
mands tho handkerchief of Desde- 
mona many times,” he says, “I  no­
ticed th a t the audience^ was becom­
ing exceedingly nervous. -About the  
th ird  time the demand for the  hand-' 
kerchief- was repeated a large Irish­
man in the rear of the  house shout­
ed, ‘Wipe your nose on your slaive, 
you nayger, and le t the  play go
0X1.’ "  - . . V- , -
Bad Form,
Bunker—I  made a horrible break 
on. the links yesterday, My caddie 
made me very angry, and I  yelled, 
“Get out!”'a t  him;
B. Ginner—But su re ly 'tha t’s ex­
cusable, isn’t it?
. Bunker—Oh, bless you, n o ! I  
should have said, “Hoot awa’I”— 
Philadelphia Ptass, ■
--U se  Golden Rule Flour,
« « « « • (§){§)(
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jl® ' H E 'S  L I K E  M O S T  M E ]N  R e ’l l  a p p r e c -  
i a t c  s o m e t h i n g  p r a c t i c a l .  C h r i s t m a s  
s h o p p e r s  s h o u l d  r e t n e m b e r  t h a t  w e  a r e  
r e c o g n i z e d  h e a d  q u a r t e r s  f o r  “ f i x i n g s ”  
T H A T  W I L L  P L E A S E  T H E  M E N .
I *
WATCHES. .
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold "Watches, 
ranging in price from $16 to 810Q,
Gold filled Watches for Ladies. Gentlemen and 
Misses id endless variety a t very low prices.
- Ladies’ American movement, Gold filled Watches 
$5.50 to 115. /
All Watches warranted as represented.
DIAMONDS,
Etc., G A L O R E .. They must b» seen to he ap­
preciated, I f  y>u expect to purchase anything in 
the .Jewelry line you cannot afford to neglect the 
opportunity we oiler you. They range in price 
rom $5 to $300.
Opal and Diamond Clusters in all the new and at 
tractive styles-—a handsome collection a t popular 
prices r„...| ■
Ring*. . ■ ■ ■ /
Gentlemen’s Finger Rings in “ Turquola M atrix,” 
Seal rings. Onyx, seal brown onyx and -hundreds of 
other handsome patterns.
Cut Glass Display,
Tills department alone is well worth a visit to our 
Store. What is handsomer than a  tasteful .display 
of :rich aud elegant cut glass—-and what makes a 
more acceptable gift?
Kaiseralnn.
A mew style of Ware in different articles, Vases. 
Tankards, Candlesticks, etc.
Sterling-Silver Tableware.
In  this department we are always ahead in quali­
ty, varieties and styles/ Les Ciug Fleurs, Duke of 
York, Buttercup, Newberry, Georgian, . Elegante, 
Marquise, The Colonial, Grecian, Baronial, Pom- 
padourand other handsome patterns, Tea, Dessert 
and Table Spoons, Berry, Jelly, Sugar,Soup, Bouil­
lon and Souvenir Spoons, Cream and Gravy Ladles, 
Oyster Forks, pickle forks, Bon Bon DUhes, etc.
The largest variety of styles and finest quality 
that can be shown. Mirrors, Comlw, Hair Brushes, 
Cloth, Velvet, H at and Military Brushes.
Emblem Charm*,
Some elegtiut ones in  solid gold and gold filled, 
Also plain and fancy Lockets and Charms, with 
diomond and out mounting.
Hand Painted 'China.
We have an elaborate collection of the celebrated 
Edgerlon .hand painted china, This is. conceded 
by the best exports to be the finest work of its kind 
in America, -
Umbrella*,
Our trade in this department for years has been 
very extensive, aud’for that reason we have made 
a special effort this season to get the liest possible.
We mention a lew Of the other goods in stock: 
Umbrellas, Opera Glasses, Gold Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, a. large variety of Clocks in gilt, china, 
enamel, in wood and Iron; a large variety of ebony 
articles, Mirrors, Cloth and H air Brushes, Military 
Brushes, Files, etc.
f
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Best of All, our p r im  range throughout our entire *tock Lower Than Ever Before. Open Evening*,
C . C .
Smoking' Jackets 
St Bath Robes.
A beautiful assortm ent of Men’s Smoking 
Jackets, m ade of janus (or tvyo faced 
cloth), all the  newest-, sm artest Effects in 
p lain  and fancy patterns. Prices range
from............$ 5 . 0 0  t o  $ 1 2 .0 0
MEN’S FIN E  BATH ROBES in  Turkish and
Blanket Cloth.. $ 3 , 5 0  tO $ 7 .0 0
Holiday Neckwear
Wilson B ros.’ Celebrated Neckwear, a’l 
styles and kinds, The shape he likes beat 
you’re  sure to ' find in  th is  line. Prices
fro m .
Otar Hat Business.
.4‘*
6 East Main Stfeet, Springfield, Ohio.
Phenomenal, owing to  the  fact th a t w e’ve 
had the  m ost desirable styles in  the market. The new 
'•F9ur.fa .O M " Bolt Hat 1, a  beauty aud h «  « u g M  tho p Z  
u la r  fancy. Stetson B ats have surpassed fhemSelVea; s till  the
vt it*
THE HERALD DDES NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE JOB PRINTING-TRY IT.
best, of course; Hut prices.
S U R  a n d  W a s h  
V e s ts ,  !$2 t o  $ 5 . 0 0 .
Gloves, Kids andDog.
, skins, Mochas, Furs, Cap© 
Goats, eto,; Wool-liuetl, fur 
lined, . Silk lined, 'full lines 
HOdfh $t>,oo. Manhattan . 
Shirts, Siik Suspenders, 
and fancy Hosts* y, Um­
brellas, etc.
$ 1 . 0 0  t o  $ 5.50 M a R o  E a r l y
S e le titlb itx s
S. IONGSBURY
ma m  east m m  w m m
A ^ g f a n ^ a r i i d
. -a-r HOLIDAY TRIPS,
Excursion tickets will’he - sold, J)c| 
-cember^4; 25 a n < m , 1002“ R'nd Jail 
| uary 1, 19-03; via Pennsylvania LimJ 
account CluiBtrnng and New Yeml 
Holidays, Tickets will be good r J  
turning until January 2, 190‘SI 
Special rate tickets will, also be so]J 
lor students and teachers of colleges! 
seminaries and universities goinn 
home to speud the holidays. For del 
tails about fares, time of trains, en-. J  
call on or address E . S. .Keyes, ticltef 
agent, Cedarvilie.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Under a new schedule in effect Dee.’ 
|14 , 1902, passenger - trains' over tliej 
| Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarvilie| 
as follows; For tho East 7:42 a. mt) 1 
8:27 a..m, and G:50 p. m. For the 
West 8:27 a. ui.,'5;25 p. m. and 8:56 ; 
,p. in. For particubir. imformation 
on the subject apply, to E. 8. Keys,
. Ticket Agent,
Lis t  o f  l e t t e r s .
List of letters remaining, uncalled 
for in the Cedarvilie postoffice For the j 
month ending-Dec._ 5 1902f 
List -No. 50.
Crawford, George.
Goodrich, C. F , .
McDufford, George.
Shaffer, F . R. .
T. N. Taiibox, P. M.l
, A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free i 
sample Of Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liverr Tablets to any one wanting a 
reliable remedy tor disorders of the 
Storojnch,. biliousiiess or constipation. 
This is a new remedy and a good one; 
0 . M. Ridgway,
*»»
•'25c  t o  $ 2 . 0 0  H
MUFPLERS in  every conceivable &  
ShApe and m aterial, prices C-) 
from . 2 5 c  t o  $ 5 . 0 0  ®
Dolls of ali 
one and doll bed s 
■ Ferris wbeeli 
- ladder, freight In 
surrey,, phaeton, . 
carriage, cab, apll 
rabbit, beetle, frU 
circus, mechanica
Rea
Decide on on 
cloth or silk jacke 
prices are the low 
Strikingly be 
arate skirls, all ,vt 
- Fully 3,000 1 
you will say.
Over 800 fur 
Prices from 75c u 
Children’s fu, 
A  fine and at 
Silk shirt wai 
■ $4.99 silk waists, 
Over 1,800 la 
98c and $1.2-' 
Ladies’ dfessii 
Ladies’ musiii 
' Ladies’ all-wo 
Ladies’ knit
/9c,
w iw iw
A \
! FAMILIES OF “BA!
One of the peculiar pi 
is seen, in  the love th a t 
have fo r their wives ai 
By “bad” men. we gen 
ihoso lawbreakers win 
communities by the • i 
protection from law up 
you please, let Tom Goi 
tioued as a tjp e  or “r 
though I  do not kno 
about their families. 1 
fitamp, with their hands 
their fellow men, living 
them , usually have ha 
The family ties are s 
gambler’s daughter is 
his soul, and his only h 
is to  shield, her from  k 
his moral obliquity. I 
a dofcen such men in 
whose names are as w 
District Attorney Je: 
m atterhow  black the rt 
then; on the outside, 
threshold of their Lor 
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EVERYBODY.
A grand and magnificent display of useful and beautiful articles. Large and timely purchases enables us to show the right kind of merchandise and at the right prices, W hen ‘ you are
* * .  • . '  ' *11_ * • • 4 /• ' * * 1 1 '  9 '• ' 9 - 1  **out doing your Christmas'buying,-visit our store, wh^re nothing but reliable goods are sold.
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S u itab le  G ifts for th e  L ittle O nes
PHANGE OF TIME.
I i  new schedule in effect Dee 
I  passenger train's over the 
Lines leave -GedarviUe 
I  * « rtlie .E a # t 7:42 a. n, 
and B;50 p. jpo r tb ’
a. hi,, 5;25 p, m, and 8:5(1 
f r P^rueuLir imfbrmation 
Ijeet apply to E. 8. Kev«
YCnt. ■
Dolls of all kinds from 10c np, doll swings, doll wag­
ons and doll bed steads. . /■••■•
Ferris wheels, mechanical toys, fire engine, hook and 
ladder, freight train, mail train, tiuckj patrol wagons, 
sitrrey, phaeton, farm wagon, reversible loco, horseless 
carriage, cab, sulkey, jockey, see-saw,.‘mechanical ‘hear, 
rabbit, beetle, friction boat, buffalo, tidier, windmill, dog, 
circus, mechanical doll, fly machine, woman, merry-go-
round, mechanical boat, steel toys,- ring toss, folding la­
dles, printing presses; several sizes, stable, wash set, china 
tea sets, pewter tea sets.lOc up, wood trains, return, balls, 
rubber balls, painted balls,! spin tops, choral tops, horns, 
trumpetB, drums, pianos, dart target guns, pistols, cadet#, 
guards, rabbits, animals, roaming toys, toy waUdies, sur­
prise-boxes, wagon blocks, paints, slates, tubaphone on 
parade, mag battery, flutes, climbing monkey, rat traps,
puzzle pig in clover, skip mag box, cent banks, dime 
banks, glass banks,-iron banks, animal banks, bulb dogs, 
bulb rabbits, stationary'engines, tool chests, wheel toys,' 
rattles, buzz chimes, bicycles, iron wagons, sleds, wheel 
barrows, .trunks, juvinal books a t all prices.
Games.
Parcheesi,' spelling bonrds, facination tiddle, pool
games, tiddle ring games, pool and politics,. lotto, fish 
pond, dinner party, foxy grandpa, nest of blocks, Ben 
H ur. or tb§ chariot race, Aladdin or the wonderful lamp, 
game of Arabian, nights, charge of the 'ligh t brigade, a 
voyage to the moon, the little corporal, the young athlete, 
archery, snap ‘ roulette, disected maps, the tourist and 
many other new games.
t J S T  OP LETTERS?.
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Rtady^FIade Dep’t.
Decide,on oueof our tailor-made suits or an elegant 
cloth Or  silk jacket. Our styles are the latest aud our 
prices are the lowest. A  mammoth stock to select from,.
. Strikingly beautiful styles in ladies’ tailor-made sep­
arate skirts, all very low in price.
■ Fully 3,000 ladies' rainy-day skirts, a great showing, 
you will say.
Over 800 fur scarfs on sale for the holiday trade. 
Prices from'75c up to 820.. ,
/ Children's fur set.in groat variety from 89c up to S5. 
A fine and attractive display of wool shirt, waists.
Silk shirt waists, new styles just id. Ask to see . our 
§4.99 silk-waists, value $6.50. All the new shades . 
■-Vifcei-vOver. 1,800 ladies’ wrappers now on s|de._ Prices 59c 
79o^ 08c and $1.25. A  great assortment.
. Ladies’ dressing sacques from 50c up,
. Ladies’ muslin underwear*
Ladies’ nll-vyool sweaters, open today.
Ladies’ knit vests at 81,25, §2.25. All colors.
Handkerchiefs*
See our wonderfuD”display of handkerchiefs, for 
men women, and children, SV . . '
Over 300 doz. handkerchiefs, price 5c each.
Over 400 doz. haudkerchiefs, p rice106 each. ‘
We purchased for'tho holirlay selling 400 doz.' Indies’ 
■fine cambric and linen handkerchiefs to si ll at 25c; the 
beet display in .this city, |  .
Full line in ladies’ linen.handkerchiefs from 35c up 
iO 81.76. ' . . . ; ."
.Men’s handkerchiefs froin 5c to §1.
■Children’s haudkerchiejs from 2eiij>. ^
Initial bandkerehicls-for men, women and children at'1 
10c to 5Qo.
Silk mufflers at.50c, 75c and 81,
Umbrellas,
One great separate and distinctive feature in our 
store this Christmas is. the line of umbrellas we are show-" 
iug. K o’other stock-in this city «• 11 compare with it.
Examine style,. quality aiid price in our store and you 
will decide to buy here., Placed on sale today the finest 
line of ladies’, umbrellas we have ever shown, finest covers, 
exquisite pearl anti gold handles; prices for this great line 
from §2.98 to 86.50.
Over 1200 umbrellas from 39c up to $2,50. .
C’hildreuj's umbrellas at 75c and §1. . ,
M n’s umbrellas, a great lay-out, price from $1 to $8
Gloves.
2000 pairs of the Foster gloves, 1800 new golf gloves, 
ju st iu for the Christmas buying.
Beautiful glcve boxes go with each pair of the Fos­
ter kid gloves. - .
We mention some ot'the sensible and useful kinds of 
gloves, suitable for Christmas presents.
AII=Wool Blankets*
We have them in cotton,large size from 59c to 31.19,- 
All-wool blankets from $2.98 up t,o $10, all good
values. .Tust the right thing to buy for one. of your 
Christmas gifts,
8ilkoline bed comforts from 98c up to $2; fast colors, 
soft and warm. ■
White bed spreads,. a fine assortment, exceptional 
value. Prices from 59c up to 82. <
. Colored bed Spreads, yellow, pink and" blue 31.50 to
83.98,: ... ■ .
TableLinens.
. a!!e showing the greatest line of linens, ever opened 
in this city. / See our great display of table damasks, nap- 
itms and towels, purchased especially for the Holiday 
irade. Fine table linens make a gift that will be apprec­
iated. ■ 1
Dress Goods,
I f  trying to decide on something that lias intrinsic val­
ue for one of your gifts, visit our dress goods departments, 
and you will not make a mistnke. if  you select-one of our . 
all'wool dress patterns. New styles on; our shelves just 
received for the Christmas sale. ■
. i ■ ■ . .,
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O U E O .
; FAMILIES OF “BAD” MEN.
One of tlie peculiar phases of life 
is seen in  the love th a t “had’’ men 
have for their wives aud children. 
By f{bad” men we generally mean 
those lawbreakers wh'o thrive in  
communities" by ‘ the purchase of 
protection from  law upholders. I f  
you please, let Tom. Gould be men­
tioned qs a type or “The”  Allen, 
though I  do not know anything 
•about their families. Mon c* th a t 
stamp, with {heir hands ever against 
their fellow men, Jiving only to “dov 
them, usually" have happy homes. 
The family  ties are' sacred. The. 
gambler’s daughter is the ligh t of 
his soul, and his only holy ambition 
is to shield her from  knowledge of 
his moral obliquity. I 'cou ld  name 
a dozen such men in  New Y ork 
whose names are as well known aB 
District Attorney Jerom e’s. No 
m atter how black the record against 
them on the outside, within the 
threshold of their homes they be­
come loyal-husbands and indulgent 
fathers.— New Y ork Press.
Affable Prince Henry,
Prince H enry is as affable in  Ger­
many as he was in  America. He 
likes to  travel incognito, and on his 
automobile trips he often has amuB* 
iug adventures. On a recent trip  to  
Darmstadt he stopped a t  Verden to  
buy forty-two pounds' of benzine. 
The young man wjn) Served h im  was 
so much pleased with his manners 
that he  offered him a cigar, which 
the prince accepted with thanks. 
A t Ifolzendorf the automobile nccd- 
f f l  water, and the prince took a 
bucket and helped to ill! it. The 
Bi-rlin Tageblatt prin ts th is fact in  
italics. Then he sfojppcd a t a tav­
ern, shared his sandwiches with tho 
host’s children, talked Dutch with 
the hostess and “on parting got from 
her a himeli of roses with the  in ­
junction to place them  in water as 
soon as he got home.
A lilarvelougi Wsrtefi.
One of the most wonderful watch­
es in ’the world is that owned and 
made by Major Depping-IIepenstftl 
of the royal engineers. I t  is a com­
paratively small watch, not much 
bigger .than an ordinary" lever, b u t 
it performs a variety of services in 
addition to telling the time. I t  rings ■ 
an alarm hell in the m orning to 
wake its owner, then i t  proceeds to 
light n spirit lam p and boil a kettle 
of water and finally pours tho boil­
ing water into a small teapot, The 
1’rmee of Wales witnessed the  won­
derful performances of this watch 
*ud.partook of a cup of tea which 
it wade for his royal higlme*#.—  
London Answers
Musical Insects, ‘ -
More than 3,000 persons in  J a ­
pan make a good living by breeding, 
training/ and selling -what are known 
as “singing insects.”  Like crickets 
these insects are and their Japanese 
names are kusa-hibari and euzu- 
mushi. *
The music which .they make re­
sembles th a t of a silver bell and, 
though rather monotonous, is very 
clear and sweet. The Japanese keep 
the insects an tiny bamboo cages 
and take quite as good care of them 
as Americans take of canaries or 
other pe t birds. Some of them pre­
fer the music which is made by a 
certain species of frog, known as 
kajika, and they are always ready to 
pay a high price for frogs which are 
well bred- and well trained.
These they can generally obtain, 
according to  a foreign journal, for 
several persons spend their entire 
time breeding and training frogs- 
and insects, which they offer for 
sale every year a t fairs held during 
June in Tokyo and other large 
cities. ■
Social Etiquette In Italy.
Mr. Luigi Villain in  his book, 
“Ita lian  Life In  Town and" Coun­
try,”  says that social etiquette is in  
some respects laxer, .in others more 
rigid, than  in  this country.
When a hostess invites her friends 
to  luncheon or dinner, she is not 
tortured by anxiety lest the number 
of men should not correspond ex­
actly to  th a t of the ladies, The la t­
ter do n o t get np erom tho tablo be­
fore the gentlemen, hu t the whole 
party rises almost immediately aft­
er dinner and adjourns to the draw­
ing room, where nearly every one of 
both sexes smokes. At parties the 
servants hand round cigarettes with 
Refreshments to ladies and gentle­
men alike. At a hall a man is not 
obliged to stick to his partner 
through a whole dance. One o r two 
turns ate enough, After which he 
may favor son1- other damsel with­
out causing ojuense to  the first.’
A Loss to Science.
A story is told of tho Into Pro­
fessor Snell of Amherst college 
which relates how he once asked for 
a definition of tho solar corona 
from a member of his class in as­
tronomy, The young man ’after a 
good deal of hesitation' and a dread 
consciousness of impending failure 
plunged desperately ij&lo flic state­
ment that he did know what the 
corona was, but had forgotten. The 
professor turned to his class with a 
tragic gesture, “What an incalcula­
ble loss to science,” ho exclaimed, 
with emotion, "that the only man 
who ever knew what tho sun’s coro­
na is has forgotten!”
A LITTLE NONSENSE.
ISfcrvoiis IL 'm lnclicr-P am  Tcv: 
I’iflic— M i ml Confused- -  
T h e  Nerves at b\*tnll .
: - - Nerve, . P ills  
- N ever F a il. I
Mrs, 13. liubbiris. of Wistern Ava,, Lon­
don, O., says: “I have suCeml’ for 'some 
years from severe nervousness and nervous 
iicadnclus. I j;ot a box of Ur. A. AV Chase’s 
Nerve L’Hls and after a good test of the nud 
Icine I can say wiy nervous system has been 5 
toned up and I ani not now a victim of. 
tbcvsnraekin™ headaches. ! can speak very i 
highly of this medicine as a nerve, tonic, ' 
Hr. A, W. (,’liasc’s Nerve Tills arc sold at | 
COn a boX at dealers or Ur. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. See that the, 
portrait and signature of A. AY. Chase M. I), 
arc on every packakt,
Forsalely IUdgway & Co., Druggists
--Use Golden Rule Flour,
t h e d f o r d ’s
b i a c k M G H T
TH E  GREAT
Family medicine
Thedford’3 Black-Draught has 
saved'doctors* bills for more than 
sixty vertra. Tor the common fam­
ily ailments, such as constipation, 
indigestion, hard colds, bowel com­
plaints, chills and fever, bilious­
ness, headaches and other like 
Complaints no other niedicino is 
necessary. It invigorates and reg­
ulates the liver, assists digestion, 
stimulates action of the kidneys, 
purifies the blood, and purges tho 
bowels of foul accumulations. _ It 
cures liver complaint£ indigestion,; 
sour stomach, dizziness, chills, 
rheumatic pains; sideache, back­
ache, kidney troubles, constipation, 
diarrhoea, biliousness, piles, hard 
colds and headache. Lvery drug­
gist has Tliedforu’s BJaek-Draugnt 
in 25 cent packages anil In mam­
moth size for $1.09. Never nceept 
aYubstitute. Insist on having tho 
original made by tho Chattanooga 
Medicine Company. .
I believe Thedford’* Black-Drnught 
is the best medicine on earth. It is 
good tor any and everything. I n*ve 
a family of twelve children, »nd for 
four yesrs I have kept them on foot 
aiid healthy wflh no doctor hut BistK- ‘ 
Draught. A, J. GtttitN, )ll«#*r«, La. j
Magazine Editor’s Idea Regarding 
Business Claims.
. “Here are one or two hills fo r . 
reference .books and supplies,” re­
marked the secretary.
“Send them to the business office 
to bo paid’ at once,” instructed tho 
editor. “ We must d<v business with 
business men oifla business basis.”  ‘ 
“And how about .the cheek duo 
Scribbler for .that lust story?”
' “Oh, lie’s a w rite r .1 Lei luin wait. 
Writers never have any pressing 
need of money.”—Chiengo Post.
A Placid Character,
Not overrlphteouE. but not overbad;
Not lauahln' ftlwnys, but-not very ead; , 
ThanhfiX fu r unnshlno an’ thankful fur 
rain,
•Never assumin’ to brag or complain; 
tJncie Jim,
That’s him.
Never was w hat you’d call wealthy an* 
yet . •
Never seems backward ’bout payhir a 
debt;
Never attem pts philanthropic display,
T et pore folks an* children smile a t  hln. 
an* say,
“Uncle Jim;
- That’s him S’’
—Washington Star.
. New W ay of Spelling,
Around the garden Johnnie strolled,
Ao happy ns you please;
Ho sav/ the pretty flowers and heard 
The humming of the B B l t B B B ,
He watched the busy Insects and 
Grew bolder by degree*,.
'T il ju s t catch one,”  said ho a t last;
'•That big one 1 will O C C C C C . "
He made a grab, arid then his Ecreams 
Were borne upon the breeze;
Ho had been Stung, which served him 
right.
That horrid’little T T T  T  T T.» ’
Indoors ho rushed, and there he stood, 
With tears and shaking knees.
Ills mother tied his linger up,
• Which quickly gave him U B E.23 E  IS.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, ns they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf­
ness, and that is by constitutional rem- 
■r-dics, Deafucps is caitsod by an in- 
11 lined condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustacinn Tube, When this 
tube gets inflamed you lmvo a rum­
bling rnnind or imperfect hearing, and 
v.lu ii it is entirely closed deafhtfes is 
ike i« suit, and miles* the inflammation 
can he taken out and 1 Imp tube restor­
ed to irs normal condition, hearing 
Will bo destroyed forever; .nine 'cases 
i nt of ten are' caused by catarrh, 
winch is nothing but an inflamed con­
dition if  the mucous surfacea.
We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for "anv case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot ho cured by 
Hull’s Catarrh Cure. Bond for circu­
la r , free,
P , J , Ohbnisy A Co., Toledo, O, 
Bold by Druggists, 7f>o.
Hall’s Family Pill* m  the best.
1 Bright Sayings and Doings of Our Lit- 
tie Ones.
L ittle Bessie—W hat’s a widower?
-. L ittle H arry--W hy, a widower is 
a  widow’s husband, I  thauld think ; 
anybody ought to know th a t.'
A  little north side boy paid his 
handsome young aunt a very pretty 
compliment a few evenings ago as 
he kissed her good night,
“Auntie,” " said lie, “your mouth 
reminds me of a marshmellow.”
Grandma—Your book seems to 
be very interesting, Nellie. ■ Will 
’ you lend i t  to me when you finish 
reading it?
L ittle  Nellie—No, grandma; i t  
isn’t  a proper book for you to read. 
I t ’s a story for girls.
“I  wish,”  said an anxious, m other 
■ to her indolent son, “that you would 
giro a little  attention to  your les­
sons.”
“ Why, mamma,”  replied the little 
fellow, “I 1 do give them as little  a t­
tention as I  possibly can.”
L ittle Johnny had spent his first 
day a t school, and when he returned 
home his m other .asked what he had 
learned.
“Didn’t  learn anything,”  answer­
ed Johnny.
“ Well, what did you do ?” she in­
quired,
“Nothing much,”  replied the lit­
tle fellow, “only a woman didn’t 
know how to spell cat, and I  told 
her.”— Chicago News.
A : . * *  *  *  *
n merry Christmas;
Ul« Him fiM«<inartm for holiday floods.
Her Lungs Were Weako
t:
t y
tS
sir
Mr. Joluism—Sce heah, woman, 
don’ yo’ hollah laik dat. Ah ain’t  
deaf.
Mrs. Jolmsin—Yo’ fulo niggah/ 
yo’ know A h  lias to shout cay«e mah 
lungs am so weak,
—Use Golden Rule Flour,
Books for Gifts.
'■ By the hundreds, and hundreds, 
at extremely low prices, such as 
15c, 19c, aud j 25b, Select now 
while the assortment islarge.
Rich furs for Xmas.
- Special prices from now until 
Christmas,. 85.00 Boas $3.98, 
$7.50 Boas $6.00, S8.-75 Boas 
$7.00, $12.50 Boas $10.00.
Better Furs in proportion.
Holiday Cittens.
Table Damask, Napkins, Lunch 
Cloths, Fine Towels,
Rid Gloves.
Sold here for Xtnns presents can 
be exchanged or fitted after Dec, 
25 th.
Ulinier jgioaks.
With sterling silver trimmings, 
a t 25c each. Hair Brushes, 
Hand Mirrows, I la t  Brushes and 
a dozen other novelties at ’ 25c 
ence. You would think them 
cheap at 50c.
€hony notifies.
We never showed so largo an 
assortment nor such good values. 
We would be g[ad to show you 
our Holiday Handkerchiefs. 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for 
ladies, at 6, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 
75c and $1.00. Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs at 10, 15, 25, 35, 
and 50c Initial Handkerchiefs 
for men and women at 15 and 25c,
£ut Blass.
$10.00 buys one of our' $12.50 
and $13,50 Ladies’ New Winter 
Cloaks, they are a positive bar­
gain $5.00 special price for 
Children’s Cloaks. A t this low 
price of -$5.00 we include all 
Children’s Cloaks, formerly $6 00 
$6.50, $7.00and $7,50.
framed Pictures.
Good assortment at dry goods 
prices. You know what that 
means.
handkerchiefs.
Endless assortment, in fact hun­
dreds of them- at 25c, 80c, 50c, 
75c and $1,00, All up-to-date 
presents.
Dress Goods always a nice present* many new Drits Goods, 
so suitable for Ghrisimas, fusf in. Come in and see them.
€ .  m a in  S i.
Xenia, 0. Jobe Bros’ $ Co.
£ J L ] Q ' # T
. A liberal Offer.■A
The undersigned will give a free 
sample of ChamborhuVs Stomach and 
Livcrr Tablets to any one Wanting a 
re'iahle remedy for disorders of the 
Rtnnach, biliousness or ‘constipation. 
This is a new u  medy and a good one. 
O. M. Ridgwuy.
—1 have some very nice Blankets 
in stock now and . a t prices that arc 
very low, considering tho quality 
Callin' when you arc ready to p u r  
chase. Dorn, the Harness mnn.
A frightcnetl Horse,
j Running like mad down tho street 
j dumping the occupants, or a  hundred 
; other accidents, are every day occur- 
j rebecs. I t  behooves everybody to 
hove n tollable Halve handy and there 
is none as good ns Bucklcn’n Arnica 
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, HcStfmut, 
and-Pik-H disappear'quickly under its 
soothing effect. 25c, a t Eid&way & 
Co’s Drug Store. ’
--Fancy  lemons and orange# at 
Gray.A Go’#,
t-
The
Big
Store
IN ARCADE,
With
Little
Prico,
SPRINGFIELD, 0 .
= = S f e
s .-V-5&.-.-’ ■ ■ ■- ■ —i.
H a s t  S to fe  F a ll of E legan t and 
ftpfapQpM te Gifts fop Gentlemen.
. • -. ■ • * . • * f• . ? • r
W« have hundreds o f articles h r  the ladies to select fr^m—iu nil prices, and 
there isn’t owe that won’t make ftn acceptable' ami useful gift to any 'man of taste,
The holiday demand has begun but we have facilities to give every customer prom pt
attention. , Gifts will b,e laid aside here aud delivered when requested.
ANYONE OF THESE.ARTICLES Wilt MAKE A BEAUTIF UL GIFT FOR A GENTLEMAN:
Rich Cravats, . 
Handsame Mufflers, 
Swell Smoking Jackets, 
Beautifful Bath Robes, 
Dressing Gowns,
Fine Umbrellas,
New Canes, . 
Gloves-Dress, Fur, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Elaborate Silk Hose,
Shirts-Exclusive Patterns,1 
'Jewelry,
Cardigans, ^
Office-Coats,
•/. Collars and Cuffs,. 
Sweaters,
Night Shirts, - 
Pajamas ^
Suspenders,
Underwear,
Wristlers, ^
Smart W hite ;Vests, ..
^ Fancy Velvet W aist Coats, 
H ats/new est styles,
C&jps, best makes,
» Suit Cases,
Valises, •
Raincoats; ' '
Macintoshes,
Suits, the most fashionable, 
Overcoats,
LOCALIZED INDUSTRIES.
The census bureau has issued * 
bulletin on the  subject of the local­
ization of industries, prepared by 
Frederick S, Hall, to show localities 
th a t excel in the  product of certain 
manufactures. I t  gives new names 
to  several cities. Measured, by the 
Value of products, more th an  85 per 
cent of the collar and cuff manufac­
turing is carried on in  Troy, X . Y ,; 
M  per cent of the oyster canning 
, industry in Baltimore, 51 per cent 
ro f the m anufacture of gloves in  the 
adjoining citicB of Gloversville and 
Johnstown, N . Y .;  48 per-cent of 
the coke m anufacture in the Con- 
nellsville d is tr ic t ' of Fennsylvania, 
47 per cent of the manufacture of 
brassware in  W aterbury, Conn.; 45 
per cent of the m anufacture of car­
pets in  Philadelphia, 45 per cent of 
the m anufacture of jewelry in  Prov­
idence^ I t .  I ,, and the adjoining 
towns o f A ttlebury- and N orth  A t- 
tlebury, H ass.; 36 per cent of the 
silverware in  Providence, R. I . ;  35 
per cent of the slaughtering and 
m eat packing industry in  Chicago, 
32 per cent of the manufacture of 
plated and britannia ware in  Meri­
den, Conn.; 24 per cent of the agri­
cultural implements industry in  
Chicago and more {than 24 per cent 
of the silk industry in  Paterson,
N. J., - • A-L„. ..U....., m— t ' '
To Cure a. Cold in One Day.
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab’ 
e ts .. AH druggists refund the money 
t  it fails to cure;. E. W. Grove’s 
igna ture is on each box. 25c.
(-„ WHERE THE LADIES BUY MEN’S GIFTS *
On next Tuesday evening there 
will be a meeting in tbe ninyor’s office 
of all those who have agreed to , be* 
| come members of tbo prospective 
Young Men’s Leah-lo.
Stops the Cough 
And Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Qubiine Tablets curt 
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cents. . ,,
« Come! See Our Display of *
H oliday G oods
H e m  Y o u  W i l l  T P i n d  
t l i e  U a r g e s t  S t o c k  o l *  .
Dolls, Toys, Games, Nov- 
elties, Doll Carriages, 
Go-Carts, Sleds, Game 
Boards, Chinaware, 
Dinner Sets, Books, 
Pictures and Picture 
Frames also, great lots 
of Candies, Nuts, Oranges.
<riLi»uijQMN»m'»i»n ai iiiiuhn'ti-rnn^n-'^
Local and Personal. I
’Mr. H. M. Barber wns a visitor in 
tbs Queen city Wednesday.
Mrs. O. D.- Merchant has boen af­
flicted of late with rheumatism.
D. S. Ervin is preparing to erect a 
large ice house on his lot east of town, j
—Why don’t you use Golden Rule 
flour? Your bread will always be 
“ good.' .
Charles Crouse J r .  has. moved bis 
family into his'new residence on Main 
• street. ' ■ ■■■
—Call on Kerr & Hastings Bros.' 
for anything id stove, ranges, coal 
hods,etc. '
. . Mr. and Mrs. J . H< Drake will 
. entertain n number o f  their friends 
this evening, i
" W anted—G irls tp work iu our 
Mills. The Hooven & Allison Co., 
Xenia, Ohio.
Berry Haggard was unfortunnto in 
loosing bis pocket-book with four five 
dollar bills the first of the . week.
Miss Kate Nisbot left tile first of 
the week to spend the holidays with 
her Sister, Mrs. J ,  J ,  McClellan, of 
Hartford City, Iud,
-  Are, you a Herald subscriber? Only 
$1.00 per yean - . -
There was a change in the time of 
trains made last. Buudav, The accom­
odation trains for tin’s place arrive and 
depart as heretofore.
Misses Zola Downard and Flo Me- 
Dormnp, students of the Cincinnati 
A rt School,: came home Wednesday 
I to spend the holidays,
Ed Spencer, colored, who has .been 
in Tennessee siuce early last summer, 
returned home . last Thursday. Ed 
says that lie will go back again next 
March.
Harry Barber ( “Happy Hooligan”) 
and brother, Reece, are home for a 
Bhort stay? Both are engaged in the 
advertsing department qf the Amer­
ican Cereal Company.
L ost or 'Stolen—A  pocket-book 
containing a note for $300,00 on C, 
W. Wilson, ten or twelve dollars in 
money,.and some K  of P  receipts. 
Finder please return to
Chas. . PlCNDLUM.
• The Xenia, Oedarville and Wil­
mington line, projected by Dr. Lowe 
ofiDnyton, received an extension of 
franchise from the County commis­
sioners this week. This road follows 
theX enia pike from Xenia to Oedar­
ville.
f$uperb Xmas Candies! |
We have them in bulk and in fancy gift packages. Candy is 
one of the Christmas essentials, and you might just as well have tbo 
fins, fresh Lawney, Scbraflt and Gunther confectionery that we ImVO 
provided for you. Boxes of every variety at any prico desired.
Have some nice little packages that are just the thing for teach* 
era who wish to make their scholars glad with some little gift. Prices 
very low. We also have a big stock of bulk candies, made by tbo 
most reliable candy-makers and all absolutely pare and wholesome. 
You cannot duplicate our prices on candy anywhere. Nor can you 
beat tbe quality, '
vMPerfume$K-
Our UHtiid excellent arso’rtment is largely increased for the holi­
days. I t  is especially strong in fine gift perfumes. A full assortment 
of Eastman and Dabrook's fancy packages just received. Prices run 
from 10 Cents to $2.00, Some especially beautiful cut glass bottles 
i |  with perfume in this lot, . . .
J Ben ff. RidQway,
I ttfetftont n .  * Druggist • 0.
Dr. P: II, M adden ,-P racticelim ­
ited to . EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately Ad­
justed . Allon-Buildiiig, X enia, O.
i 'Me-ohone.—Office No, ya. Residence No. j>
The following Greene county peo­
ple who have ■ been attending Mon­
mouth college are expected home for 
It vacatiou ' tomorrow', morning. 
Misses Bessie Hopping, Mahlc R.)bbjt 
Lena Collins, Hope Andrew, and 
Messrs. Graham .Bryson, Fulton 
Furgerson and Carl Paul,
Some one broke into Henry Sher­
ri n’s place, which was'.closed several 
weeks ago, and stole what whiskey 
and gin there was in the room. The 
goods .had been sealed and was left 
until be found a nb\v location. Local 
talent is accused of the work. v I t is 
supposed that the recent drunkness is 
from this theft. / .
A.u unintentional mistake was made 
last week in-g.'viug the names of the 
contestants lor tho annual inter-society 
contest of Cedarville College. The 
error was in the list of Philadelphian- 
contestants .and is rectified by tue 
following: essays James Smiley, dec­
lamation; Miss.Mario Gartough, ora* 
tion; Will Pollock, debate; John Wil­
son. The Philosophic contestants are 
as giveu last week,
The Herald’s renders may possibly 
have Wondered why the. paper did 
not appear on time lust week. On 
Thursday night when the edition was 
a t press, an accident happened to th% 
cylinder press which delayed us 
several hours, Machinist John Pierce 
worked the greater part of Friday 
morning before the press was ready to 
finish the run. The newspaper busi­
ness is nd exception to any other and 
accidents will happen.
The sleet last Friday and Saturday 
did great damage to the telephone f 
and telegraph companies’ lines. Busi- ; 
ness was badly crippled for several [ 
days, many of (he lines Ip the ru ra l ;. 
districts being broken down with the : 
ice, The local telephone company 
had a rather difficult task in raising , 
the junction pole a t the rear of Mr. i 
H, H , McMillan’s property. There i s , 
over one hundred lines on this pold • 
and when covered with ice was more ' 
than the pole could stand. ...Every­
thing is running as Usual after the 
repairs have'been completed.
For Men and Boys in a large variety at reasonable- prices.
M. M.
Leading Clothier and Haberdasher,
riain Street & Fountain Aye. Springflei l, O:
THOMSON'S
BIAS-GORED
McCorkeil’s Special Specials for Close Buyers. «  «
M IL IT A N T ”
c o r s e t
■THE ACME OF CORSET ELEGANCE.
Duck Coats.i • ■
Only a few left and we are going to 
close but at '
$ l.oo  Duck Coats for,".................. .75c
$1.50 Covert Coats for.............. ;. .$1.10
$2,00 Covert Coats for....*...i......$1.50
$2.75 Covert Coats for................. .$2.00
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s
Is almost here, we have to offer as 
presents Chatelain Bags, Purses, Per­
fumes, Neckwear, Mufflers, Golf and 
Silk Gloves, Umbrellas, Handker­
chiefs in Lace, Linen, Mercerized and 
silk.
4*
Holiday Rugs.
‘ At W holesale Prices.
$7 Smyrna Rugs, 4ftx7ft. .,.......$4.00
$5 Smyrna Rugs, 3ftx6f‘t ..............$2.35
$4 Smyrna Rugs, 3oinxsft..........$i*75
$2.50.Smyrna Rugs 30^x4^ft...$1,50 
Come and pick yours out.■r
Shoes! Shoes!!
You miss a bet if you fail to look at 
our stock before you purchase,
•Gents Fancy Slippers.,................... 75c
Ladies Fancy Slippers...................85c
Men’s Dress Shoes,...................... $1.00
Ladies’ Dress S h o es .......................$1.00
Misses’ Dress Shoes......... ................90c
Children's Dress Shoes................; 50c
1
«  « McCORKELL’S POPULAR PRICED STORE. «  •
Hair
** About a year c( ,0  tr.v f-'iv was 
coining out very fast, sy i bought 
a bottle of Aycr’p. Hair Vigor, It 
stopped the falling and made my 
hair grow very rapidly, tu.til new ft 
is 45 inches in length.** -Airs, A. 
Boydston, Atehioan, IC .ns.
Run as You Read
B ut run this way, because ’twill pay 
you, if you have a sweetheart for 
whom no other fellow is buying gifts, 
or a DEAR MOTHER, for whom, j{ * t
some day you can not buy a gift, or 
a SISTER for whom you MUST buy 
a gift. Yes, pay you, for our Holi­
day goods are only marked as Dry 
Goods profit,
“Price our Goods I B o w e r  of Beauty J No Fur House
This Xmas store, ju st now. The j Has toatehed us in fashionable furs
A ttention! Gorn S e lle rs !
We Are Paying Highest Price For Corn-Watch Our Bids.
TODAY, SOUND EA R CORN, COOL AND 
SW EET, P E R  B U SH E L ................................. 44C
In addition to this price, we will pay you .j cent per bushel for 
each milts hi a.direct line from your point nt hauling to Treboitm, O, 
Example: I f  yrmr place of hauling ia 10 miles in a direct line from 
Trebeiiis, we will pay in addition to the above price, iHc per bushel. 
No sbovi'lmg, Good Dumps', Oil!, write or telephone.
C o lo n tf i l  C o., O h io .
There’s another hunger 
than that of the stomach. 
Hair hunger, for instance.
Hungry hair needs food* 
needs naif vigor— Ayers* 
This is why we say that 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor always 
[ restores color, and makes |  j| 
the hair grow long anct 1 ,  ^
heavy. «was. au *«*iii«*. ! ‘
If ymir fittU'-wt < Nnpply you, remt <11 «•«« »ml ve will exprer*
y.'irt a  IkiUIC. I!.'< fmfo an<r tne name
ot your c*pr<>ii^ ' Pffir ft, (^lrlrc**,
The Big Case
Full, just inside the door, to the rear 
walls and over to the Western Union 
Telegtaph room, there’s ten thousand 
suggestions for you to. follow, but 
'twould cripple you -to follow all, 
Just make yourself a t home, choose 
what you like, meet your friends Imre, 
elp Un til decide and have them help 
11, .
T. XL BeMure,
S p H rtg fJ e ltl  O h io ,
And look around” is putting'- i t  just 
contrary to the usuhl plea, B ut our 
goods and prices stand it, they’ll bring 
you back. ’
An Umbrella
Is  a good and useful gift, certainly 
useful (full of. use) if  bought here, 
for all are Warranted. Wo have them 
for the little tots, 22 in. Yes sir, just 
like grown people’s umbrellas, 50c 
?5c, $1,00 and $1.25.
Then the “ Bali bearing” for men 
and women, and the “ London Club” 
for men and Umbrella and Dane Set# 
$2,60 to $5.00. Interchan gable and 
exclmngable handles, which means, if 
you like this top and that handle o r  
that top and this huddle, we change 
.them to suit you without wnsle of 
time or words.
T. D. Bendure,
S iit - J o g f le ld r  O h io .
windows’ll catch your eye if  one-half 
square away. The pipe-organ with 
'th e  little tot a t the keys, h  one of the 
[ unique attractions.
Never sold Cloaks
As we’re selling them now. Janu* 
ary prices at the opening of winter no 
difference how we do it, bought them 
so we can do it and not loose. Simp* 
Iy pass the manufactures loss over to 
you in the shop of gain—his loss you 
gain.
Tailor Suits, too
And Dress Skirts, share in this 
sweeping reduction. They make ftp* 
preclatable gifts—Bny the garment,: 
we do the fitting after Xmas—or ex­
change as the case may bo.
T.  D, Bsndure.
s ty r iM a f te id , O h io ,
and pleasing prices. Near Seal Scarfs. 
75c to $7. Marten $3,38 to SFL 
Sable $4.50 to $40, Isabella $5 to 
850. Beor Sets 850. to $09. Seal 
Coats 818. to $50. No better made 
a t $ i o,
A Gift For a Man.
You can find it  here, if for a wom­
an, we have it. I f  tor a hoy or a 
girl, you need look no further. Gloves 
Hose, Furs, Furnishings, Tics, 
Toques, Table LinciiS, Towels, Blank* 
ets, Comforts, Fascinators, W i.-K 
Dress Patterns, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Mufflers, Mittens, Golf Gloves, Mack­
intoshes, K nit Skirts. Manicure and 
Toilet- Sets, Chatelaine and WV.Ct 
Bags, Purses,Pocket-boots,Bill Books, 
N u t Pick Sets, Military Brush Sets, 
Brush and Mirror Sets, Burned 
Leather and Wood Articles, Darkis, 
Supporters, Suspenders nad Mexican 
Drawn Work, etc.
T. D. Beadure,
JsW  E s n c M e n e
WwfJi will mmr 
that uf i i u i '  mb*-!
t w e n t y - s k t
O l
U. P. CHURCH HIST 
BY REV
Of the five pastors ft 
arville furnished the 
"throb had their first p a i |
One had his preyitmsP 
Michigan and one cairnl 
ate in Kansas. W ith 1 
of Ilev. J  Harvey i f  
. Avne pbeviarisly only a 
all of the -pastors who 
direct from the TheoloJ 
ranie from the W est, a J 
JiaVo resigned to enter 
. ovnv went to Illinois,
York, one to Colorado,! 
sylvania and two reinoj 
The average length of '1 
hag been four years and
• Tbe . session has
-  members in all. O f L  ^ 
have removed from th.er^^wfl 
congregation, teu have'] 
mmiin in the eessionj 
of the whole number 
flained in this congregj 
teen were ordai tied 
oilier congregations.
'two ordained here, sev| 
fession of faith in ChritJ 
gregation, and four.: 
are still members of tin' 
of the twenty elders w!| 
fid- there were thirteen 
■ dained in the CedarviU.!
It1 is rather a strange ccl 
the session has dismiij 
number (13) of elders 
ordained here, as have
- into, this session of tb 
been ordained elsewbe 
remarkable'that four st 
entire number o f elder 
gregation should, renu 
parts of the church, bit
• leinartaible that their 
not impaired by the ret 
one half of those rernoj 
counted worthy of 
eldership in their re s j 
gations. Onlyvcight 
moved are now living,) 
of them except Tlios 
lives remote from . the I 
’youth, is today a m el
b r u
O
bgs
ih the United .P ic s ln tfj^
 ^ ’ « .4 . . . i it. ‘\m -Of all of them, both T 
it con be safely said tlj 
tended the work and 
fluence of the Ccdarv 
—the congregation w 
ity of them took 
vows.
The average lengti 
in the session of tlvosj 
ed away was eight 
months am twenty 
W. Pollock, who if 
highest in length of 
F , K err, who has be 
seventeen years an 
' then Thonint Gibson 
her for fourteen 
months, he is follow 
Campbell who serv 
and eight moiilhs,
. John Williamson 
thirteen years and < 
James MeGoy w!
Our tu
cum
One of t 
buy «b a I 
time In  in 
. niftther, ft;
am ount o f  
\th a t w i l l  f  
yew-** n o il 
cs t in i pro v 
'I ’iic  run 
iu g  day of 
and good ’• 
pets, fuin 
I t  w i l l  no 
them bnik 
W ith  t  
mahrene.:
We lift'
■ s m v  ■;
sizes a tn i
ers.
Ticei
ft 
55ft.. J 
i)inx4 
fours c
esl! 
fail t  
[rchas
